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NEW ELECTIONS' 
\HJLL SWEEP AWAY 

FRENCH GROUPS

RESERVATION QUALIFYING 
OBLIGATIONS OF U.S. UNQER 
ART. 10, ADOPTED BY SENATE

PREMIER DRURY
announces™

NEW MINISTRY

Toronto Citizens Stirring Up
Hostility Against Vaccination

Toronto, Nov. 13-=-At a demonstration by a large 
crowd in front of the City Hall today in protest 
against vaccination because of the smallpox scare in 
this city just now, W. F. Daiyoch, a city school teacher, 
declared that there were more cases of sickness in the 
schools since the vaccination of school children had 
been begun than j»t any time when the influenza was 
raging"last fall. He said he would not be surprised if 
there was not a single case of smallpox in Toronto at 
the present time.

The First Cabinet Council ol 
Farmers in Ontario Will 

Enter Upon Their New 
Duties This Afternoon.

Indications Are That the Elec 
tionskri Sunday Will Return 
a Chamber Composed of 

Only TvA> Parties.

Republicans, Reenforced by 
It Four Democrats, Put Reser

vations Across Exactly as 
it Came from Foreign 

Relations Com. 1

Belief Yudenitch Will Be Able To
Resume His Attack On Petrograd MEMBERS METNATIONALISTS

IN CONFERENCEAND COALITION
Helsingfors, Nov. 12—(By the Associated Press)—Officials of the 

Northwestern -Russian Government still profees the belief that General 
Yudenitch will be able to resume his attack on Petrograd. Finance 
Minister Margulies told the Associated Press correspondent, today, that 
the Government Is working on a new plan, namely a fresh campaign 
with the help of Finnish and Bethonlan recruits, the Alllee to furnish the 
supplies and foot the bills for the operations. Repayment, the minister 
asserted, would be guaranteed with flaxseed and other products of the 
region. M. Margulies admitted that If the Baltic States made terme 
with the Bolshevikl General Yudenitch’s army would And Itself virtual
ly interned. He spoke bitterly of the Dorpat Conference, saying:

•I do not think a peace will be concluded. The Baltic States are 
merely trying tb force the Allies to recognise their independence."

RESERVATION FIGHT 
CARRIED TO CLIMAX

Premier Drury Ptofeeees t« 
be Confident That Hie Gov
ernment Will be Strong 
Enough to Carry

Former Claim They Will Have 
Four Hundred in Next 
Chamber and Coalition 200 

■ Seats.
ifClosure Proposal Presented 

Designed to Bring Final 
<(n Ratification

)lI
on.

Action Toronto, Nov. 18.—Premier E. O* 
Drury and his Ministers will be sworn 
in at Government House at 11 o'clock 
tomorrow morning, and will enter upon 
their new daisies In the Parliament 
Buildings td morrow afternoon by 
holding a Cabinet meeting. This la 
the programme arranged today at a 
copflerenoe of the majority of the 
members of the Government, and next 
week will see the Drury Government 
fully established as an administration. 
The only absentee from today’s con
ference was Waiter R. Rollo, of West 
Hamilton, the Minister of Health and 
Labor.

The conference was virtually h 
Cabinet meeting, though the Minis
ters were minus the halo that will be 
theirs when sworn in by the Lieut 
Governor. It is of interest to note 
the* this first Cabinet Council of fann
ers In Ontario was held in the simple, 
unadorned quarters of the U. F. O, 
over the Farmers’ Cooperative Store 
on King Street, East, where nil the 
preliminary gatherings were held whsu 
the farmers and labor representatives 
were arranging the joint party for the 
legislature.

It is thought that amongst the first 
matters given attention by the govern
ment will be the question of Investiga
ting the Board of License Commission- 
era. as asked by Chairman J. D. Fla- 
ville. The appointment of the govern
ment representative on the Provin
cial Hydro-Electric Commission prob
ably will be made at an early period, 
and It is expected that Ueut.-Colonel 
Carmichael, minister without port
folio, will be the appointee. Another 
question which will have to be dealt 
before long Is the fixing of the date 
for the meeting of the legislature, 
which will not likely be called until 
next February. One of the things 
to be done at tl*e first sitting of the 
legislature will be to create the port
folio of minister of mines, pending 
which Mr. Mills will be without port
folio.

Mr. Drury professes to be confident 
that his government will be strong 
enough to carry on. He said tonight 
that half a dozen members of the two 
old parties had assured hhn that they 
would stand by the government on any 
want of confidence action.

The question of bye-elections has 
not been dealt with yet by the pre
mier. He and Mr. Doherty and Mr 
Raney will have to find seats.

The Hearst cabinet bade farewell to 
office today, when Sir William and 
his late colleagues held final cabinet 
council.

H. Hartley Dewart, K. C., M. P. p. 
leader of the Liberals, said today he 
was officially recognized as the lead
er of the opposition, and that he 
occupying the quarters of the leader 
of the opposition at the parliament 
buildings. Mr. Dewart said he had 
not conferred with Mr. Drury

The Cabinet
The following is the personnel of 

the new cabinet: Ernest C. Drury, U- 
F. O., Barrie, Premier and President 
of the Council (Liberal) ; W. E. Raney. 
K. C., Toronto, Attorney General (Lib
eral); Manning W. Doherty, defeated 
U. F. O. candidate. Peel, Minister of 
Agriculture (Conservative) ; Beniah 
Bowman. U. F. O., M. P. P., Manitou- 
lin, Minister of Lands and Forests 
(Liberal); Harry MUls, Labor, M. P. 
P., Minister of Mines; Walter Rollo. 
Labor, M. P. P., Hamilton. West, Min
ister of Health and Labor; R. H. 
Grant, U. R. O., M. P. P., Carleton. 
Minister of Education (Conservative) ; 
H- O. Nixon, U. F. O-, M. P. P„ North 
Brant., Provincial Secretary. (Con
servative; Peter Smith, U. F, O. M. P. 
P. Perth, Provincial Treasurer, (Liber
al); F. C. Biggs. U. F. O., M P. P. 
North Wentworth. (Liberal) ; Col. D. 
Carmichael, U. F. O., M. P. P., Minis
ter without Portfolio, (Liberal).

Wm. E. Raney, K. C., was born 
near Aults ville, Ont., on the farm ad
joining that where the late Premier 
Sir James Whitney was brought! up. 
He attended high school at St. Cath
arines under the principalshlp of the 
late Dr. John Seath, afterwards Super
intendent of Education for Ontario, 
and later was a teacher in the same 
school. He attended Oagoode Hall 
and Trinity College at the same time, 
and graduated in civil law from Trin
ity with the gold medal.

Paris, Nov. 18—Indications in the 
parliamentary elections to be held 
next Sunday are that the small groups 
which have, heretofore, existed In 
French politics will be greatly reduc
ed, or swept away, and that the Cham
ber will be composed of only two par
ties known as the “Right" and the

Within a Week.

Washington, Nov. 13. — Squarely 
joining the Issue with President! Wil
son, the Senate adopted, today, a 
teservatton qualifying the obligations 
of the United States under article ten 
et the League of Nations Covenant. 
A solid Republican line-up, re
enforced by four Democratic votes, put 
the reservation across exactly as it 
came from the Foreign Relations 
Committee and in virtually the same 
language which the President declared 
on his Western tour would cut the 
heart out of the Covenant, and mean 
the relection of the Treaty. The 
vote by which the reservation won 
was 46 to S3.

i

CROWD OF LOIDOI SMUTS01 [IE OF COIL CDIFEOFICE 
DOTH FICÎIOIIS E HOPEFUL 

OF BFIOOIIC11HEFMEOT

"Left."
The Nationalists claim they will 

have more than 400 members In the 
next chamber. Facing this party will 
be a coalition of various elements 
which claim they 
gate of about 206

The Radical party, in which the last 
Chamber comprised 175 deputies, is 
not expected to continue as a strong 
force as this party was elected 
through the efforts of Joseph Calll- 
eaux, the former Premier, who is now 
awaiting trial by the High Court and 
Louis Malvy, former Minister of the 
Interior, who was expelled from 
France after a lengthy trial.

The registration of candidates for 
election officially closed yesterday. 
The list numbers 2,801 candidates for 
621 seats. Prominent among the last 
hour candidates was B. Bvain, Presi
dent of the Municipal Council of Paris.

Former Premier Aristide Briand, an
swering during the course ot*a politic-

Weahinfftnn Nov 13_Coal miners that the wax is not over, although al meeting a query as to what he
and operators Irom the MUumtnoas their stand hae been supported by the ttojwU ot* ffiîKü?
fluids of the nation will enter into ne- pronouncement of the administration with the Y 

A vote on the question of clamping gelations here tomorrow for a new and the mandate of Federal Judge An- ™a°t^Jh^tion8 and that the only 
down a cloture on debate will come wage agreement, with the question of deraon at Indianapolis. solution possible was one compatible
Saturday morning, and the Republi- the time of termination of the Wash The Conference will begin at 2.»0 Country's Foreign Policy,
can leaders say R will depend entirely ington wage agreement of 1918 appai- o'clock. Instead of at 11 o clock, the Mr Briand declared that the patrl- 
on the Démocrate whether the move ently as the chief stumbling block. Department of Labor announced to» ollc atmode Gf the clergy during the 
rallies the necessary two-th*rd# to Both miners and operators, on the night, owing to the fact that» John L. WBr wou|d facilitate a solution of the 
make cloture effective. The Demo- eve of the conference at which the Lewis, acting President "of the United mattarf but said this would be helped 
cratic leaders were not ready tonight points in dispute in the recent strike Mine Workers of America, and other lf th6 clergy renoujhced politics and, 
to say how they would vote, being are expected to be settled, were hope- participants will not arrive until after- ^der new Inspiration from the Vatic- 
fearful that» agreement to so sweeping ful, however, as to the outcome and noon. On account of the shorn In the ^ accept the law separating church 
a programme , might imperil their expressed the "belief that the question Northwestern States, a number of »itf jfate^ * £ 
chanties to secure action ou a ratifies- ot when the Washington agreement mine officials and operators are no.
Won resolution ot their own. tern&ated could be disposed of expected tp arrive before Saturday or

through mutual agreement along with later, perhaps, 
the demands of the miners for sixty 
per cent. Increase In prloee and 
shorter hours. X

Dragged from a Platform on Which He Was Speaking, 
Severely Beaten and Paraded Through the Streets 
Astride a Plank Borne on Stalwart Shoulders—Appar
ently Well Organized Plan to Humiliate the Anti- 
Saloon League Organizer.

will have an aggre-
seats.

V
Climax Reached. London, Nov. 13—William E. John

son, an American prohibition worker 
and anti-ealoon league organizer, fa
miliarly known here and elsewhere 
as • Pussyfoot," was dragged from a 
platform from which he was speak
ing today, severely beaten, and pa
raded through two miles of crowded 
West End streets on a plank. His 
assailants for the most part were med
ical students, and against them at 
times he put up a strenuous fight re
ceiving a badly damaged eye and oth
er Injuries so that finally, owing to 
his weakened physical condition, he 
was obliged to submit to the Indignity.

Eventually Johnson was rescued by 
the police, who during the early part 
of the march simply kept the crowd 
moving. He waB rushed to Bow Street 
station where his injuries were dress
ed, and he was then able to go home.

Debate On Prohibition.
The occasion of the attack was a 

meeting In Essex Hall, just off the 
Strand, at which a debate had been 
arranged, under the auspices of the 
Overseas Club and Patriotic League, 
between Mr. Johnson and R. Mitchell 
Banks, a lawyer, on "The How and 
the Why of American Prohibition.” 
The chairthan of the meeting was 
F. A. McKenzie. He too, was seized 
by the crowd but was soon released.

The meeting had no sooner opened 
than there was an uprqar, due to the 
activities of a few young men who Im
mediately engaged In heckling both 
prohibitionists and antl-prohibltionlsts 
pleading for order.

Well Organized Group.
Outside the building there were pa

tent signs of pending trouble. A

great crowd of students had gath
ered, and after Mr. Johnson began to 
speak hundreds of the students, who 
evidently were organized, broke down 
the Iron gates of the entrance to the 
hall, brushed aside the police, charged 
down the aisles and seized Johnson 
and McKenzie. These two replied 
with bags of flour. They hoisted them 
Into a wagon and proceeded to Kings 
College nearby where both were In
vited to state their case for prohibition 
for the students, but were not allowed 
to proceed because of the howls.

The rioters then discarded McKen
zie and mounted Johnson on a plank. 
This a stalwart group mounted on 
their shoulders and marched through 
the Strand, Covent Garden, Leicester 
Square, PlcadiUy Circus and Oxford 
Circus to Portland street where the 
police Intervened and effected & ree-

The fight for reservations has thus
been carried to a climax. The Repub
licans presented tor future action a 
closure proposal designed to bring 
final action on the question of ratifica
tion within a week. A less sweeping 
measure, proposing limitation on the 
reservation debate only, had been put 
in by the Democrats earlier in the 
day, but was rejected when the Re
publicans voted to sustain a point of 
order against it.

The Time of the Termination of the Washington Wage 
Agreement of 1918 Apparently is the Chief Stumbling 
Block—Believed Operatois Will Not Stand Pat'on Inter
pretation of Washington Agreement Time—Operators 
in a Conciliatory Spirit.

Clôtura on Debate.

k Police Blind.

Àa the procession passed.-through 
the streets with banners adorned with 
black cats, pictures of beer steins and 
other decorations, there were*frequent 
cries of "We’ve got Pussyfoot." But 
Londoners, accustomed to student 
marches recently, did not really be
lieve that it was Johnson, and the 
march did nqt cause as much excite
ment In the streets as might be ex
pected.

Some of the prohibition campaign
ers, mostly Americans, declared to 
the Associated Press that they did not 
believe the police had made a sincere 
effort to break up the crowds, and 
contended that they could have res- 
cued Mr. Johnson much sooner If they 
had so desired.

Police ContinueAs Article Stands.
- The article of the reservation as 
adopted by Vhe Senate follows:

"The United States assumes no obli
gation to preserve the territorial Integ
rity or political independence of any 
other country, or to Interfere with 
controversies between nations 
'whether members of the League or 
not—under the provisions of article 

^tén. or to employ the military or naval 
forces of tihe United States under any 
article of the Treaty for any purpose, 
unless In any particular case the Con
gress, which, under the constitution, 
has the sole power to declare war or 
to authorize the employment of tiie 
military or naval forces of the United 
States, shall, by a joint act or resolu
tion, so provide.”

In two particulars does this lan
guage differ from tihe proposed reser
vation which the President declared 
at Cheyenne, Wyo., he would he 
obliged to regard as a rejection.
, As read by Mr. Wilson the phase 
'Under the provisions 
occurred at a different place, and the 
final word "provide” was changed to 
"declare."

Unsettled In. Illinois. 
Springfield, III., Nov. 18. — Added 

signs of the determination of mine 
workers to ignore the order of miners’ 
officials, and symptoms said to indi
cate that insurgent forces in the State 
were again active, constituted the de
velopments In the soft coal miners' 
strike In the Illinois district today. 
Meagre reports reaching mine workers’ 
headquarters stated that the ranks of 
the strikers remained unbroken to
night. s

Miners in the Springfield sab-district 
said there would be no resumption ol 
coal hoisting until the joint scale con
ference, meeting tomoyow in Wash
ington, had formulated an agreement. 
This they declared constituted the 
position of the Illinois membership.

Operators here today appeared to 
feel that production of coal in Ill»- 

.. . . _ . note must wait on the outcome of the
would not insist on the Interpretation Washington wage scale deliberations.

Search After The 
Centralial. W.Ws

Operators Hopeful.
Announcement by the Executive 

Committee of the operators of the Cen
tral Competitive Fields, in a formal 
statement to-night, that the Washing
ton agreement is one of the matters 
"to be determined by the Confer
ence," was taken generally to mean 
that the operators do not Intend to 
stand pat on their contention that 
present contracta remain in effect dur
ing the "duration of the war," or un
til March 31st, 1920, In case a satis
factory settlement is made with the 
miners on that and other points.

It was said by those In close touch 
with the situation that the operators 
were going Into the Conference to- 
morrow in a conciliatory1 spirit, and

Former Soldier Fired Upon 
Yesterday While Patrolling 
Road Between Centralia 
and Chehalis.

Centralia, Nov. 18.—(By The Asso
ciated Press)—Police and firmer sold
iers today continued to seek alleged 
members of the I. W. W. who were in
volved In the fatal shooting Tuesday 
of former service men during an 
Armistice Day parade.

Britt Smith, an alleged member of 
the organization, it was announced, 
Identified four of the men held In jail 
here as men who were in the radicals 
headquarters when the parade passed. 
The shooting was followed by the 
lynching of Ernest Everetts, whoso 
body was In the Jail toddy, as no un 
dertaker would bury It.

Everetts at first was wrongly iden
tified as "Brick" Smith. The four 
former service men will be burled to
morrow at a public funeral which will 
be attended by their former comrades 
In arms.

Members of the American Legion 
have been guarding the Jail since the 
shooting.

Early today George Paxton^ A for
mer soldier, was fired upon as he was 
patrolling the road between Centralia 
and Chehalis, to which town four of 
the prisoners had been removed. The 
person who fired the shot has not yet 
been apprehended.

Prosecuting Attorney Herman Allen 
has been instructed by the Federal 
Dlatrlcb Attorney of Western Washing
ton to place murder charges against 
all prldbnera whom Allen has evidence 
against Conspiracy charges will he 
filed against the others, it was an 
nounced.

Smith, in hie alleged confession to
day, satfd all of the men in the Indus
trial Workers' headquarters on Armis
tice Day were armed aql he is said to 
have declared he "guessed" they fired 
shots at the paradera. Smith said he 
didn't shoot.

BANISHED FROM 
ENGLAND AND 
CANNOT RETURN

CHICAGO SALOON 
KEEPERS PREPARE 

FOR BUSINESS
Miss Lillian Troy Deported as 

Undesirable Alién—Will be 
Obliged to Stick Around 
Home.

Feel Confident’ Federal Court 
Will Rule in Their Favor 
on War-time Prohibition

HANDLEY-PAGE 
BOMBER STARTS 

FOR CHICAGO TODAY

OFFICERS OF THE . 
RENOWN GUESTS 

OF ALBANY, N.Y.

of article ten"

Act.

CIVIL SERVICE 
EMPLOYEES MAY 
PUNCH THE CLOCK

London, Nov. 13—(Replying to a 
question in the Commons today as to 
whether or not Lillian Troy would be 
allowed to return to England, Home 
Secretary Shqrtt said Miss Troy hao

and
wottld not be allowed to return.

Chicago, Nov. 13.-v-So certain were 
Chicago saloonkeepers today that 
Federal Judges Carpenter and Fitz- 
Henry would decide against the War 
Time Prohibition and Enfoyriuent 
Acts, -that they were arranging for de
livery of liquor stocks. Among liquor- 

hoped
, _ selling liquor as of old by SaturdayMiss Lillian Scott Troy, of San njght 

Francisco, wa. deported by the Brit- p^lAna In Kentucky and Rhode 
vL favorable to the liquor inter
ior the objection the British Govern. ert“ aauaed saloon keepers here to 
ment had to her presence in England a decision In the local
was said to have been that she hau district court where Injunction suits 
worked lndefatigably to secure the re- filed in Perola and Chicago were com- 
lease of Baron Louis Von Horst, in- blned.
terned by the British Goverpment In Filing of briefs by attorneys for 
1914, and had clashed several times the petitioners and the government 
with the Government over the arrest today completed the case and the 
of Von Horst after his interment. She court announced a decision would be 
was an assistant In the management given on or before Saturday, 
of the Baron’s Companies and had an 
Intimate knowledge of their attolrs.

Will Carry 3.600 Pounds of 
Express Matter to Demon
strate Possibility of Using 
Airship in Commerce.

Given a Banquet and Shown 
the Sights of. the State's

as an undesirable alien 
the same reason, She

deported 
that forCapital.

men it was that bars would beIf Cost is Not Too Great Time 
/ Clocks Will be Installed in 

All Departments of Civil 
Service.

Albany, Nov. 13.—Sixteen officers of 
the British battle cruiser Renown, 
which arrived at New York and on 
which the Prince of Wales will make 
his headquarters during his visit» to

Mineola, N. Y., Nov. 13—Vice-Admir
al Mark Kerr announced tonlffht that 
he expects to start from (Mltchel Field
tomorrow morning with his big Hand- .. „ ,
ley Page bombing machine on a non- New York, were ttie guests of the 
stop flight to Chicago. The plane will 
carry 3,600 pounds of express for the 
American Railway Express Company.
The main purpose of the flight Is to 
demonstrate the possibility of using

Ottawa, Nov. 13—An Order in Coun
cil has been Issued asking the Public 
Works Department to Investigate and 
find out the cost of Installing time 
docks In all the departments of the 
Civil Service. In most of the Qov- 

Departmente, it has been the 
to check the attendance of 

employees by having them sign the at
tendance book, but it Is understood 
that lf the cost of Installation is not 

’too great, they will In the future have 
‘ to "punch” the clock on starting and 
finishing work.

City of Albany tonif ht. A trip through 
the Capitol and bhe Education Building 
w^e preceded by a banquet The offi
cers will inspect the General Electric 
Company's plant at Schenectady to
morrow.

airships in commerce. Admiral Kerr 
will follow the route of the New Yora 
Central Railroad and expects the trip

eminent

to take about ten hours. His flight 
was delayed because he neglected to 
notify the customs authorities when 
he entered this country from Canada, 
and then because the landing field In 
Chicago was not In condition.

AMBULANCE UPSETS 
SPILLING PATENTS 

OVER THE STREET

day at the State Department that the 
American Charge at Brussels had pro
tested against shipment of the arms 
on the ground that it would be in vio
lation of the International Arms Con
vention.

MEXICANS SEEK 
MUNITIONS FROM 

EUROPEANSLabor Delegates From Great Britain
And India Will Visit St. John

Rumanian Gov’t Consents To Sign
Peace Treaty of St. Germain

Military Driver of Amublance 
Trying to Avoid Collision 
With Another Car When 
Accident Occurred.

THE FARMERS’ 
MOVEMENT MAYBE 

DOMINION WIDE
U. S. Government Enters Pro

test Against Shipment of 
Arms and Ammunition to 
Their Belligerent Neighbor.

Winnipeg, Nov. 13.-^Late this after- ------------- ,*
noon the oonmltteo appointed bjr the Washington, Nov. 13—Bftorte are b* 
Ca radian Council of Agriculture re- ln. made by the United States Gov- 
ported that they had formally ap- ernment to prevent the shipment of 
proved of the resolution providing for iarge supplies of arms anti ammunition 
an lnter-provinclal conference embrac- purchased ln Europe by the Mexican 
tag Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta Government. One large order for mu- 
and Ontario, with a view to making nitlons was placed by Mexico with 
the organised- farmers’ movement the Fabrique Nationale D’Armes, ot 
Dominion-wide. Liege, Belgium, and it was learned to-

Washington, Nov. 18—(By the Canadian Press)—Arrangements are be
ing made for a short tour of Eastern Canada by the members of the del» 
gâtions from Great Britain, South Africa and India to the International La 
bor Conference.

Invitations to this effect have been tendered by the Dominion Govern-
The date of the

Paris, Nov. 13.—(Havas).—According to the Presse De Paris, the 
session of the Supreme Council had Just cloned today when Victor 
Antonesco, Rumanian Minister to France, and General Coanda, former 
Premier of Rumania, transmitted to the French Foreign Office a tele- 

from the Rumanian Government, sent November 6th, but which

Toronto, Nov. 13.—The driver of a 
military ambulance this afternoon 
waa trying to avoid a collision with an 
other car when the ambulance upset 
and. scattered ptlents around on the 
tetavemtent. One of them, O. films, 
was severely injured and an orderly, 
Thomas Simpson, came out with a 
fractured arm. Others received minor 
Injuries.

only reached Paris Wednesday. The telegram, says the newspaper, 
announced that Rumania had decided to sign in its entirety the Treaty 
of st. Germain without» enforcing reservations on the arllclp concerning 
minorities, but would demand an understanding with the parties of the 
compact as to a friendly spirit ln the application of this article. The 
Council was unable to delibrate on the communication.

meet and by the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
party's arrival in Canada wilt depend on the progress made at the confer- 

but it Is expected they will be able to leave here before the end of the 
Booth. According to the present arrangements it Is proposed to proceed 
Tta Niagara Falls to the Ontario Industrial centres, then to Ottawa, Mont

real and St. John, N.B.
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Had To Go To Bed 
Headaches So Bad

Milbura'* U»linr Fill.

\■ : ■ V

Nobody can Tell when you “ "
Darken Gray, Faded Hair 

with Sage Tea.

'• ::

2

Tha eroas can tie seen tor miles 
“Here are burled about thirty aold HAVEarmy of the Lord can do so just as 

they are. without one plea, and are 
received by Him, as children of God, 
in whose coming tùe angels rejoice. 
And He baa said, “I go and prepare a 
place for you; I will come again and 
receive you unto Myself, that where 
l am there you may be also."

I Another Able
ten of who» fifteen are Canadian,

Address Gven the others itéra of fee Imperial,
French or American armies. On each 
white cross is the name of the soldier, 
his regiment, and the date of his 
death. To the next of kin 
a clear photograph of the grave, the 
picture being so well taken that the 
inscription on the cross can be plain
ly read.

"The three Canadian staters with 
the American army Nursing Corps 
undertook to care for this graveyard 
all last summer. Flowers were plant
ed upon the graves, wild flowers of 
the country which grow quietly and 
the symbolic care of the authorities, 
but the British Consul has promised 
that he will see that all reverence Is 
paid the resting place of those who. 
gave their lives tor the safety of the' 
world
J ,“Soldiers visiting their comrades 
graves were frequently seen in the 
enclosure. There are only ft few Am
erican soldiers burled In this plot, as 
In most cases the bodies of those 
dying In foreign service are sent home

Misa Hanington told of a very beau
tiful memorial service held at this 
spot before the Canadians left for 
home. There were present represen. 
tatlves from the French and Ameri
can armies, and the Imperials. The 
Protestant and Roman Catholic padres 
officiated, Protestant chaplain being 
Major McCauseland.
Lieut.-Oolonel McDonnell, of Edmnton, 
Alberta, an original member of the 
Princess Pat’s, made an Inspiring a'd- 
dress, telling what the Empire stood 
for and how It Is linked together by 
these graves all over the world.

Opposite the Allied graveyard Is 
the plot where the Czech's are bur
led. and here is a tall shaft topped 
with the national bird of the people— 
a falcon

Mieni
WellIDï. Rees Listened

Gathering in Carkton City 
Hall Last Evening — Re
vival Meetings Most Suc
cessful.

to by Large sent
HEADQUARTERS TO

BE IN THIS CITY
Who film serefei though, on ‘
motter. .orrect drew will sp- 
prootote «II. atoro'o Mowing of 
dletinettve apparel.

When your liver gets sluggish and 
Inactive, your whole health suffers. 
Your bowels become constipated, your 
hehd aches, your tongue is coated, 
breath bad, specks float before the 
eyes, you are bilious, have heartburn, 
water-brash, pain under the right
shoulder, muddy and brown spotted
complexion, etc, M

Help the liver to resume its pteper 
function by removing the bile that is 
circulating in the blood and poisoning 
the system.

Mrs. E. Batnbrldge. 30 Maple Ave„ 
Amherst, N. 8., writes:—“I take
pleasure In writing you of the good 1 
have received by using Milburn'eLaxa- 
Liver Pills for headaches. I was so 
bad I had to go to bed, and could.no.

told me about you* 
lne. and two vials

Ihave made me ge well as I can be."
Milburn'e Laxa-Liwr Pills are small 

, weaken

Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and attractive 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair took cm that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this 
pie mixture was applied with wonder
ful effect. By asking at any drug 
store for “Wyeth’# Sage and Sulphur 
Compound, ” you w|lT get a large bot
tle of this otkl-ttme recipe, improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, all 
ready to use. at very tittle coet This

Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind Extending Its 
Work iii Maritime Prov
inces — H. B. Campbell 
Here in Connection With 
Work.

20th Century Brand and ether 
leading makers of &jOd clothes 
contribute their ohbtoeet produce 
--«very garment measuring up to 
the high standard demanded by 
this store. 7

Undigested food! Lumps of pain; 
belching gas. acids and sourness. 
When your stomach is all upset, here 
Is instant relief—no waiting!

The moment you eat a tablet or two 
of Rape’s Diapepsin all the indiges
tion, pain and dyspepsia distress 
caused by acidity is relieved.

Your disordered stomach will feel 
flue at once.

These pleasant, harmless tablets of 
Pape’s DStpepsin neutralise the harm
ful acids in the stomach, and give al
most instant relief ; besides they cost 
so little at drug stores.

Despite the Inclement weather 
there was a large audience in Carleton 
City Hall last evening, who heard an 
ftble addreee delivered by Rev. Dr.
Kees.

Taking as his text Luke xv. 2, “This 
tnan received! sinners,” the minister 
touched, in turn, on the receiver, the 
received and the reception. Into the 
«lass of tihe received must be pieced 
«til, for all are sinners, but among 
those sinners He will not receive are 
Ghe unbelieving, the unrepenting, the 
Phaasarcal, the non-confessing, and 
the hypocritical, but “while the lamp 
Avoids out to burn, the vilest sinner 
•nay return.’’

The receiver is the outstanding per ^ 
wonaltty of all ages, whose coining the 
girophete foretold, and towards whose 
Arrival the patriarchs looked. The 
«contrast between His proper station 
muA the Son of God and the lowly life 
He lived is great. Creator of all 
things; He took upon Himself the 
form of a servant and was obedient 
-until death.

The sinners are received by Him 
dust as they are. Admise ion to any 
•worldly army calls for some necessary 
Qualifications, hot those who join the

You will experience genuine ankle- 
faction In selecting your fall end 
winter clothes from such a variety 
of modela, fabrics, patterns,
■re. new on review.

simple mixture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty to 
the hair.

A welVknown downtown dinwglst 
says everybody uses Wyeth'g Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because It 
darkens so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell It has been applied— 
lt’e so easy to use. too. You «imply 
dampen a comb or soft brush and 
dmw It through Your hair.-taktng one 
strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears; after another 
application or two, it Is restored to its 
natural color and looks glossy, soft 
and beautiful.

Among the visitors to the clQy is H. 
B. Campbell, who Is in charge of the 
Maritime Division of the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind in 
Halifax. He is here in connection 
with the Maritime work.

The Institution is working for the 
education and vocational training of 
the blind in Canada so that they may 
be independent and earn a substantial 
living. There are several departments 
throughout the Dominion, including an 
industrial department for men in Hali
fax, a department for men and women 
In Toronto, and shops for men in both 
Winnipeg and Vancouver. There are 
three men from tihis province in the 
industrial shop in Halifax with four 
other applications recently received. 
They are taken in as apprentices and 
receive $9 a week to start, while after 
completing their course it is possible 
for ahem to earn from $12 to $17 a 
week. This shop, which is manufac
turing brooms, will soon be able vo 
turn out 160 dozen a week, and in that 
ease will need to employ several men 
for this work. While many of those 
afflicted are prepared to take a course 
in industrial training in the various 
institutions throughout Canada there 
are others who cannot do so and with 
this view in mind the institute has a* 
ranged a system of home teaching to 
co-operate with the blind and relieve 
their affliction as much as possible by 
giving them industrial training at 
home. The institute lia» arranged to 
have a home teacher for the Maritime 
Provinces with headquarters in St 
John. Miss Lexie Penney, of Prince 
Edward Island, who has graduated 
from a school for the blind, is in the 
city at the Y. W. C. A She is well 
qualified to carry on the work. It fs 
asked that names of blind In this city 
or province be handed to Miss Penney.

Some of the most prominent* men ‘n 
Canada are at the head of this institu
tion. T. H. Estabrooks. of this city, is 
a member of the Maritime Board, while 
other members are Sir Frederick 
Fraser. Dr. J. A. McDonald and Dr. F. 
H Sexton. The board is noa yet 
pletely organized.

$25 to $65up. A friend 
wonderful medic
sit

OUT OF THE RAIN 
Three drunks were gathered in out 

of Jhe rain last night.
Gilmoor’s, 68 King Stto taks, do not gripe 

or sicken 66 not leave any Cad after
effects. Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by the T. Mllburn Co, Umlted, To
ronto, Ont.

and easy

Your Buocesa depend! upon your 
ability to eavo—Buy Victory 
Bouda.

To Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets.) It etopa the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. OROVE’8 signature on each hoi. run and Mra. A. B. Fowler, lire. w. Tay

lor and Mm. F. SulUran 
charge of the home-oooklng table. Mra. 
W. H. Nice and Mrs. F. K. Smith 
were In charge of the apron and can
dy table. The tea tables were In change 
of-Mrs. R. A. McLaughlin, Mrs. R. 
Crocker, Mra. D. E. Walker. Mrs. A. 
(Hogg. Mra. J. Bdgett, Mra. Roy Greg
ory, Mias M. Seely, Mias B. Dean, Misa 
P. Clark and Mrs. w. Turner, Mrs. B. 
Paul, Mrs. R. Plumpton, Mra. Frank 
Smith and Mrs. U V. Price.

A Foreign Field 
Of White Crosses

of Toronto.
were In80c.

stripes for the year’s service with the 
American army.

She has been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. A. H. Hanington, Duke street, St. 
John, N. B., and while In the city was 
warmly welcomed by many friends.

PANTRY SALE
There was a »ery good attendance 

at the Pantry Sale and Tea held by 
the Comforts Circle of The King's 
Daughters held at the Guild yester
day afternoon. Mrs. John LeLacheur 
was general convener and presiding at 
the Tea Table which was centred with 
red geraniums were Mrs. L. M. Cur-

New York reports a few of the 
evening frocks recently shown have 
a very high waistline.

The Graveyard of the Alliee 
at Vladivostok, Siberia, De
scribed by a St. John Nurs
ing Sister—How the Rest
ing Place of Canadians was 
Cared for.

IF POSLAM CAN 
HELP YOUR SKIN 

-DO LET IT

a memorial to their brave

Sister Hanington, who left for New 
Ybrk yesterday, wears on her uni
form three ribbons, the Victory, Allies 
ribbon and a «pedal ribbon for foreign 
service. On her sleeve are two gold

LATE SHIPPING '
Montreal, Nov. 18—Arrived, Calif

ornie, Havre; Cleared: Canadian Ad
venturer, St John, Nfld.

V

-
“Some corner of -a foreign field 
Which la forever England.”

This substituting The Empire” for 
"England" might be the Inscription 
at the gates of the Allied soldiers’ 
graveyard at Vladivostok, of which 
Mis» Frances Hanington, recently re
turned from serving in the American 
Army Medical Corp* as a nursing 
sister, gives the following descrlp-

“The plot Is a part of the graveyard 
of the Greek church, nnd Is on a high 
piece of ground overlooking Ulysses 
and Peter the Great Bay.

“Surrounding the plot Is a stonft 
wall with a latticed coping on the top. 
In the graveyard amid the white 
crosses, stands a central monument, 
the base of which i-s typically Cana
dian, being a rodgh stone cairn such 
as Is erected on the prairies of the 
North West. Surmounting the cairn 
is a large gray atone cross. On the 
base are two bronze tablets, one with 
an Inscription as follows: ‘To the 
Greater Glory of God and in honor 
of our men who suffered death for the 
great cause of the Allies,’ the other 
showing, In relief, a laurel wreath and 
emblems of war. At the foot of the 
monument Is a gra.-s plot which has 
been planted with flowering vines.

W rV TWo If Poslam holds any comfort, any 
satisfaction for you In being the 
means to relieve and eradicate eczema 
or any stubborn skin trouble, let it 
bring yon these benefits at once. They 
wit' seem ever so welcome if you have 
suffered long.
Pee lam cannot harm; its work is 
known to be highly successful. Soothes, 
stops itching, brings quick improve
ment. A 1 Utile does much because it 
is highly concentrated. Clears red. 
Inflamed complexions overnight.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th St.. New York City.

Urge your skin to become clearer, 
brighter, healthier by use of Poelam 
Soap, medicated with Poelam.

t !y
'' !
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\ There is no risk ; Twenty-Seven YearsUse Cnlma to Keep 
Your Hair Frem Fife ! OF EXPERIENCE IN BUYING AND 

BLENDING FOR A DISCRIMINATING 
:: PUBLIC—HAS MADE* :: ::

How many times have barbers elver j 
this advice to cvi. w.l. nrc losir/’j 
their hair hecarcr of djodrril ar ; 
scalp irritation. At rcb Cui-1
cura Cintrent trifo the srci’p. Ncr 

rtrning- shnaijfoo wuh CLGvzjrr. S ' • 
hot water. A cUsjv hc-b. 

jtix'.p means p- od hair.
5 Cutwila5o-pr*!if
.Taiaxm ~c. clus .u .'
^Cu.i- iTtx, IK jh. IV.

;!md corn»

SALADA66MARRIED.Paris reports the Jugo-Slav influence 
most pronounced both in tailored suits 
and in dresses.

LYNAM-HBALES—-On November 12, 
1919, at Trinity church, by Rev. 
Canon R. A. Armstrong, Harold Au
brey Lynam to Miss Lillie Gertrude 
Andrews Healee, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Heales, both or 
this city.

CH ESLEY-GARNETT—On Nov. 13. at 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hunter. 90 
Portland street, by Rev. Mr. Eisnor, 
George A. Chesley to Florence 
Garneth both of 8t. John.

THE FINEST TEA IN THE WORLD.
*•17

CASTOR»
For Infant» and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

.
; DIED.:

FOLK I NS—Suddenly at Stewarton, N. 
B., on Oct. 30, 1919, Isaac A. Folklns, 
leaving his wife, two daughters and 
one son; also step-son and daughter, 
seven brothers and three sisters.

QUINLAN—In this city, on the 11th 
Inst., Leonard C. Quinlan, leaving 
his wife and two children to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 279 
Charlotte street, Thursday morning 
at 8.45, to St. John the Baptist 
Church for High Mass of Requiem. 
Friends invited.

You Don’t Give
You Lend

" IkItapriftW!tMraPMciwk

lilSlIfflEsg
Sfr«cse@s. of

ÎmU.

•X;l
4*
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And Canada needs to borrow 
to bridge the gap from War to Peace.

It's your duty to lend.

Take the proper view of this Victory Loan.

Say to yourself: "I am going to buy all the 
Victory Bonde I can pay for now ana in the 
next ten months." What if it is an effort to 
pay for them.

Look ahead a little.

Think of what you will own when your Vic
tory Bonds are finally paid for.

Every cent you pay on your Victory Bonds 
you lend to your country—you save!

Remember that, and 1,

Use In deciding how jnany Victory Bonds you 
will buy, remember this important print— 
you are not giving—you are lending to your 
country!

You are lending at a good rate of interest.

You are lending on the highest security.

You are lending to maintain your own and 
your country's prosperity.

In your own personal interest you should 
make strenuous efforts to buy as many Vic
tory Bonds as you possibly can.

You couldn't put your money in a better 
place.

You want to save, money—everybody does. 

It is the only way to get ahead.

your money
Is

j andFevenslMSsm11

r For Over 
Thirty Years

1

I

V CASTOR»
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

New issue Telephone Directory
BUY VICTORY BONDSThe regular half-yearly issue of the Telephone Direc

tory will be delivered January 1st. Any insertions, changes 
or corrections desired must be forwarded to The N. B. Tele
phone Co. Ltd., No. 22 Prince Wm. St., not later than 
November 20th. Every Dollar Spent in Canada

Hus space donated to the Victory Loan 1919 Campaign by 
The W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.

Positively no changes and additions can be made after
that date.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO., LTD.
m
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|t by Fermenting Food and 
[, Acid Indigestion.
r ■ ---------------------- ;

Oas and wind In the ntmnadh acc 
(panted by that full, bloated feel 
(after eating are almost certain 
(dance ot the presence ot exoeai 

i (hydrochloric ackl in the atom 
'creating so-called "acid Indigestion 
i Add stomachs are dangerous 
(causa too much acid Irritates the c 
•cats lining ot the stomach, often li 
{tag to gastritis accompanied by 
Sous stomach ulcere, rood ferme 
(and sours, creating the distress 
(KM which 
«tampers

distends the stomach i 
the normal fonctions of 

Vital Internal organs, often affût 
(the heart.s It Is the worst of toll/ to eagi 
(such a serions condition or to ti 
"with ordinary digestive aids wl 
Chare so neutralising effect an 
(stomach adds. Instead get from : 
(druggist a few ounces of Blears 
Cm agnosia and take a teaspoonful 
>a quarter glass of wader right a! 
(satin*. This will drive the gai, w 
tend bloat right out of the body, aw 
ton the Btmaach, neutralise the exc 
toetd and prevent tie formation » 
Jthere la no sourness or pain. B 
rated Magnesia (in powder or tal 
Form—never liquid or milk) 1» ha 
Seas to the etomach, Inexpensive 
Jtake and the beet term of magne 
fforetomach purposes. It Is used
knells ids of people who enjoy tt 

with no more fear of indii
Won.

TENDER GUMS - 
ÊrAWARU

i r Beware of gum tenderness thatwar 
of Pyorrhea. Four out of five peop 

^ j over forty have Pyorrhea—many u 
1 der forty also. Loosening teeth Inc
à | cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, to 
▼— ; Remember—these inflamed, bleedh 
) I gums act as 60 many doorways i 

disease germs to enter the system 
Infecting the joints or tonsils—<

: causing other ailments. ____ __
I I Forhan’s positively prevents Pye 
! rhea, if used in time and used consL 

ently. C As it hardens the gums ti 
teeth beoome firmer. 

v | Brush your teeth with Forhan’s. 
cleans the teeth scientifically—koe 
.them white and clean. -■ m
I If gum shrinkage has already 
start uslngFOrhan's and consult a do 
list immediately for special treatmei

I B5c and S0e tahea. AH Druggist 
f FORHANB, LTD* Montreal.

I

I set 1

!

Ryrhain’s
FOR THE GUMS

\

IF THIN AND 
\NERV0US, TR 

PHOSPHAT
1

Aren'S on Firm, Healthy Flesh ftai 
Btrengtiv, Vigor 

and Nerve Faroe*
Judging from the countless preps 

lions and treatments which ere o 
uilnually being advertised for the p 
pose of making thin people fleshy 
veloping arme, neck- and busL 
placing ugly hollows land angles 
the soft curved llnee of health a 
beauty, there are evidently thousac 
rtrf men and women who keenly f< 
! their excessive thttmesa

Thinness and weakness are oft

to In

>
■ •j

LI. ■ ■

■
j

due to starved nerves. Our bodi 
need more phosphate than is contai 
ed in modern foods. Physicians cl ai 
there Is nothing that will supply tt 
deficiency so well as the organic phe 
g>hate known among druggists as blti 
phosphate, which is inexpensive ai 
is sold by, most all druggists unfl 
a guarantee of satisfaction or mom 
back. By feeding the nerve direct 
And by supplying the body cells wl 

» the necessary phosphwrlo food e! 
ftnents, bitro-phosphate should pi 
duce a welcome transformation 1n tl 
Appearance; the Increase In welg 
frequently being astonishing.

Increase In weight also obit! 
With R a general improvement In tl 
health. Nervousness, sleeplesene 
And lack of energy, which nearly i 
teaya accompany exobesire thlnnfti 
Should soon disappear, dull eyes oug: 
to brighten, and pale Cheeks glo 
with the bloom of perfect health. Ml 
Qeorgla Hamilton, who was once th 
find frail, reporting her own erpei 
•nee, writes: “BitrO'Phoaphate hi 
brought^ about a magic transform 

■ iion with me. 1 gained 16 pound# at
I % toever before felt so well."
h ' - CAUTION—While BltroPhospha

Is unsurpassed for the relief of ner 
dnunes8, general defbmty, etc^ tho- 
(f*tlug K who do not desire to put.< 
ftoeh should use extra cars la avoidii 
fcÿrodncing fooda.

!

LUMPS OF 
INDIGESTION

“Pape’s Diapepsin" at e 
fixes your Sour, Gasajy 

Acid Stomach

With Head Noise*

If you have roaring, buzzing 
noises in your ears, are getting 
hard of hearing and fear Catarrhal 
Deafness, go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to it 1-4 pint of 
hot water and a little granulated 
sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head nolees. 
Clogged nostrils should open, 
breathing become easy and the 
mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and Is pleasant to take. Any
one who has Catarrhal trouble of 
the ears, is hard of hearing or has 
head noises should give this pre
scription a trial.
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«h»l represent the real 
economy of high 
quality, as diétin- 

JjH W guished from the
m IMm- $$' false economy of

low price.
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HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,
17-19 ,CHAau)TT8 SiKser.
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THE ORPHANAGE ADDITION.
In West St. John, nicely located on the aide of a public square, which is the 

building that has been leased to take care of more 
Protestant Orphans.

8ome of the little boys and girls at present having all the comforts of a 
well-conducted private home In the Britain Street Protestant 

Orphans’ Home, St. John.

UR ASSISTAiNQsflN CASH AND HOUSE! FURNISHINGS—particu
larly the former—la' respectfully asked In behalf of The Protestant 
Orphans’ Home situated In St.John for the past 66 years, which is 

now broadening the acope of its work by the temporary leasing of the 
Martello Hotel In the western part of the city.

r
rpHE PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ HOME Is an old familiar and very 

I worthy institution with hundreds . of splendid cltieens, male and te- 
to Its mothering credit It is now in need of funds to pay the 

rent of the additional building, in which S5 more parentless children may 
be cared for, and to renovate and furnish it cosily and homelike.
I-T 0 FEED, CLOTHE AND HOUSE THESE EXTRA KIDDIES Will take 

many additional dollar» and In spite of Victory Bonds and other 
* righteous claims upon the people’s funds jus-t now the appeal Is 

made widespread throughout the province, for the Protestant Orphans’ Home 
conducted under provincial charter, and is open to all N. B orphan children 
of the Protestant faith.

* m ARTELLO HOTEL, THE NEW ANNEX TO THE OLD ORPHAN- 1VI AOB’ practically brand new, with modern heating and plumbing,
nicely renovated ; bright, airy, and unquestionably healthful and 

pure. Medical experts say it is ideally located and sanitary throughout. The 
building is surrounded with spacious lawns and it is located on a public 
Park, Queen Square, (W. EL)

A SPECIAL WARD FOR INFANTS OF ALL AGES, is being furnished in 
ZX Annex Home and with the greatly increased facilities the work

* * and scope of the orphanage will be more than doubled. All this will 
be but a stepping stone to the directorate’s scheme for a magnificent cent
ral institution on the most modern lines in. a short time, this being the ulti
mate aim of the present expansion.
e-ta LEASE REMEMBER THIS IS THE OLD ORIGINAL PROTESTANT 
K ORPHANS’ HOME OF BRITAIN STREET, St. John, and. well-wishers 

and intending contributors should not confuse It with any other similar 
movement at this juncture. Having alone been caring for the Protestant 
Orphan» of New Brunswick for over three «core years, the institution mer
its the whole-hearted assistance of the community in this dav of its expan
sion and greeter effort

600 CONTRIBUTORS HAVE KEPT THE 
ORPHANAGE GOING IN THE PAST. 

SURELY NEW BRUNSWICK 
CAN DO BETTER THAN 

THIS?
ADDRESS YOUR REMITTANCE 

—TO—
H. C. RANKINE, Treasurer,

212 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

OFFICE BEARERS, 1918-19. 
T. Hi Estabrooks, President.
C. H. Peters, First Vice-President 
Mrs. David McLellan,
Henry C. Rankine, T 
Mrs. J. 8. MacLaren, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.

Second Vice-President, 
rcasurer.

Mra David Hutchinson. 
Misa M. Sydney Smith. 
Misa Bayard.
Mrsk Wm. Vasal a.
H. C. Rankine.
W. S. Morrison, M. D. 
Mrs- J. S. Mac La 
R. G. Haley.
Mrs. H. N. Stetson.
Mrs. F. W. Murray. 
Misa Berta MaoLaren. 
Miss Gunn.
Joseph Likely.

Mrs. A. P. Crockett.
W. S. Fisher.
Walter H. Golding.
Mrs. F. J. Harding.
Mrs. W. E. Raymond. 
Mrs. David McLellan. 
Mrs. J. Edmund Secord. 
T. H. Estabrooks.
C. H. Peters.
Mrs. W. F. Roberts.
J. King Kelley.
David Hipwell.

V

HONORARY MEMBERS.
Misa Hunt.
Mrs. Wm. Breeze. 
Mrs. George McLeod.

Hon. Judge Forbea 
Mr. James Manchester. 
Mrs. James L. Dunn.

Ü
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g Men and Y CH Fat That Shows
xm Disappears

THE COUNTY COUET

on Orswtotd, who pleided «out, to toe 
Change 0t hrmtin*. entering and steal- 
log from the store of T. Colons and 
Company, Market Street. Hie Honor, 
in sentencing the prisoner to four 
years In the penitentiary with hard 
labor, «aid that it was the worst case 
of youthful crime that had ever come 
before him, and that It was on ac
count of Crawford’s bad influence and 
It being a first offence for McMnrray 
that the latter was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence. His Honor went 
on to say that he hoped that Crawford 
would learn a useful trade while serv 
lng his sentence and might have the 
latter reduced t>y good conduct.

The criminal business of the court 
having been concluded the civil docket 
was taken up. There were two jury 
cases entered—Crawford vs. Webber 
and Cairns vs. Mosher. Both were 
settled out of court. Q. Earle Logan 
appeared for the plaintiff In the first 
named case and H. ▲. Powell, K. C. for 
the defendant. W-m. M. Ryan appeared 
for Cairns and Hetoer 8. Keith for 
Mosher. Thère being no non Jury 
oases the court adjourned sine die.
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Prominent tat that 
where It U net weeded I» » burden; a

Magnesia
Caused

who give oaref. I thought e* 
matters of correct dree, will ap- 
Preflate this store's showing a* 
distinctive apparel,

hindrance to aotirkr. a curb uponby Fermenting Food and 
Aeld Indigestion.mmmmm_ 'dnd ta toentamadh acoom- PraaorlpUoo Tablet These little tab-

Jaaled by that toll, bloated feeling lot, era as elective and bannie* aa 
Wfter eating are almost certain evt- the fa-moo. prescription from which

, tehict8 aSrr «£ ïïk 22 u^tr Ton?
yjreating so-called “acid indigestion.” them at $1, or if you prefer you may 
I AcW stomachs are dangerous be- write direct to the Marmola Company, 
toaoee too much acid irritates the deli- 864 Woodward Ava, Detroit. Mich. 
Koala lining of the stomach, often lead- You can thus any good-bye to dieting, 
Ong to gastritis accompanied by eer- exercise and fat 
«ou» stomach ulcers. Food ferments 
maA «ours, creating the distress!ig 
1M Which 
mampers

pleasure. You can take oft the fat 
where it shows by taking alter eachsu

ive meal and at bedtime, one Marmola
nr.

20th Century Brand and ether 
leading makers of gjod clothes 
contribute their ohbleeet product 
-<very garment measuring up to 
the high standard demanded by 
this store. 7

km- Zam-Buk’s soothing and healing 
x power. w Zam-Buk has been our 
household balm for fourteen years, 
and we could not do without IV 
saya Mr. George A. Kllburn of Swan 
Lake, Man.

wr
ot-
ed You will experience genuine «*&• 

faction In selecting your fall and 
wlntsr clothes from ouch a variety 
of models, fabrics, patterns, 
are. now on review.

all eczema end akin troubles of 
all kinds Zato-Bnk has no equal; 
also for old soree, ulcers, abscesses, 
bolls,pimples,blood-poisoning, piles, 
cuts, burns, bruises and scalds.

All dealers or Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto. 60c. bo* 3 for $1.26.

For
ils

Steamer Oceana • 
Was Abandoned

to distends the stomach a ad 
the normal functions of the 

‘vital internal organa, often aff'jting 
the heart4!$25 to $651st

nd
it It le the worst of toll/ to nagtecb 

touch a fierions condition or to treat 
Nrlth ordinary digestive aids wl*toh 
tïmve no neutralizing effect on the 
wtomaok add». Instead get from any 
Jdrngglst a few ounce» of Blaurated 
CM agree la and take a teaapoootol In 
to quarter glass of water right after 
toatlng. This will drive the ga% wind 
•nd bloat right out of the body* a week 
ton the stqjnach, neutralise the excess 
tocki and prevent it# formation and 
there Is no sourness or pain. Bleu* 
rated Magnesia (in powder or tablet 
rorm—never liquid or milk) la harm
less to the stomach, Inexpensive to 
kake and the beet form of magnesia 
jtoratomach purposes. It Is used by
knells i

am-Buki at

Gilmour’s, 68 King St Gfoared froth This Port on 
October 23 for Lisbon With 
Large Cargo of Lumber— 
The Crew Was Saved.

>iy
Tear sueceie depend, upon your 
ability to Bave—Bay Victory 
Bonds.

ne
he I Thursday in lat 89 19 N, Ion 68 36 W. 

No particulars have been received re
garding the cause of the wreck, but 
it Is believed that the vessel, which 
was only 276 tons net and had a 
heavy cargo, was caught in th« Mg 
storm of last week.

ier
its

All the members of the crew were 
saved by the 8.S. Atlantic City en 
route from Brlxham to Hampton 
Roads, which caught the distress rig-

oft
ran and Mrs. A. B. Fowler. Mrs. W. Thy- 
lor and Mrs. F. Sullivan 
charge of the home-cooking table. Mrs. 
W. H. Nice and Mrs. F. K. Smith 
were in charge of the apron and can
dy table. The tea tables were In charge 
of Mrs. R. A. McLaughlin, Mrs. R. 
Crocker, Mrs. D. E. Walker, Mrs. A. 
CSogg, Mrs. J. Edgett, Mrs. Roy Greg
ory, Miss M. Seely, Miss B. Dean, Mlis 
P. Clark and Mrs. W. Turner, Mrs. E. 
Paul, Mrs. R. Plumpton, Mrs. Frank 
Smith and Mrs. L. V. Price.

The Portuguese steamer Oceana, 
which cleared from this port on Oc
tober 22 for Lisbon with a large car
go of lumber, was abandoned last

were in

nais.he

er.
St.
as

ds of people who enjoy their 
with no more fear of indigee-

ttlon.
by
5*8

TENDER GUMSLATE SHIPPING '
Mootrwl, Not. 1»—Arrived. Colli- 

orale, Havre; Cleared: Canadian Ad
venturer. St John, Nfld.

at
1th t . H1MG

i r Beware tdgum tenderness thatwama 
of Pyorrhea. Pour out of five people

ur-

^ j over forty have Pyorrhea—many un- 
1 der forty also. Loosening teeth lndl- 
â | cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. 
> • ! Remember—there inflamed, bleeding 
) | gums act as so manv doorways for

disease germs to enter the system- 
infecting the Joints or tonsils—or
causing other alimenta.---------- ^

I Forhan’s positively prevents Pyor
rhea, if used in time and used consist
ently. C As it hardens the gums the 
teeth become firmer. 'es^a««M>iir4 v | Brush your teeth with Forhan’sTIt' 
cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
.them white and clean. *» ”■»- i 
I If gum shrinkage has already set to,1 
start udnçFbrhan’s and consult a den- 
list immediately for special treatment

I 85c and «0e tabes. AH Druggist*
' FORHAN5S, LTDu Montreal.

Years
k

YING AND 
MINATING 
lDE * :: ::

I

A ! Ibrhan’s !

E WORLD.
FOR THE GUM§*•17

\
^ -----------

IF THIN AND 
^NERVOUS, TRY 

PHOSPHATE
Like Plain gltre-Phoepheite 
on Firm, Healghy Fleeh and 

Strength Vigor 
and Narva Faroe*

Judging Hum the counties» prepara
tions and treatments which are oon* 
Alnually being advertised tor the pur

e :
to In

pose of making thin people fleshy, de
veloping arme, neck end bust and re
placing ugly hollows and angles byend the soft curved Une» of health and 
beauty, there are evidently thousands 
rtrf men and women who keenly feel 
! their excessive thttinesa

Thinness and weakness are often

> Just as Freshborrow 
War to Peace.

iyour money

from the Package as from the Oven
if this Victory Loan.

going to buy all the 
y for now anj in the 
tat if it is an effort to

This ie the way McCor
mick's .Jersey Cream Sodas 

delivered to
:

you. Tho1are
waxed 
and the reinforced cardboard 
package—hermetically sealed 
•—preserve their oven' fresh
ness, crispness and purity.

paper wrapper

own when your Vic- 
aid for.

i your Victory Bonds 
ry—you save!

:
.

9?due to starved nerves. Our bodies 
need more phosphate than is contain
ed in modern foods. Physicians claim 
there Is nothing that will supply this 
deficiency so well as the organic phos
phate known among druggists as bltro- 
phosphate, which Is inexpensive and 
Is sold byw most all druggists under 
a guarantee of satisfaction or money 
pack. By feeding the nerve directly 
snd by supplying the body cells with 

» the necessary phosphwrlo food ele
ments, bltrojphosphate should pro- 
duce a welcome transformation 1n the 
appearance; the Increase In weight 
frequently being astonishing.

Increase In weight also earrleff 
With R a general improvement In the 
health. Nervousness, sleeplessness 
And lack of energy, which nearly al- 
Rraye accompany exobsslve thinness, 
Should soon disappear, dull eyes ought 
to brighten, and pale dheeks glow 
with the bloom of perfect health. Miss 
fjeorgia Hamilton, who was once thin 
gnd frail, reporting her own experi
ence, writes: “Bitro-Phoaphate has 
brought^ about a magic transforma- 

I tion with me. 1 gained 16 pound» and
! % bever before felt so well."
h ' * —While Bltro-Phosphete

I» unsurpassed for the relief of nerv
ousness, general denmity, eta. those 
liking R who do not desire to put on 
gift ahquld^use_extra care m avoiding

sir*
ES:

The sealed packages help 
us maintain the high quality 
you have learned to demand.ONDS McCormick’sada

Jersey Cream Sodas
ign by

- 3°ld fce«l> •wajwbwe. in eeckegee.
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STOCKING BINS OF
C N. R. ELEVATOR

ork of stocking up the blnfl at the 
CX N. R. grain elevator, Reed's Point 
began Wednesday, and by yesterday 
afternoon over 40,000 bushels had been 
stored away.

Manager Smith says there are on 
the way now consignments of grain 
from the West aggregating 625,00C 
bushels, which Is 26.000 more than 
the capacity of the elevator. Steam 
era for grain are already en routeA

AVOID 
IN F 

Baking Po> 
of the mos 
food ingredi 
or other inf 
are frequen 
some canoe 
the cost of

in

Ml
ESED®:

It is a. pun 
baking pov 
guaranteed! 
purest and i 
f\jl bakin 
possible to ] 
W. Matthew 
"•Chemistry of1 
"Phosphatée 
making mater! 
have aomethn 
building up 
nervous mattei
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* Little Benny’s Note Book :

4
■
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BUY VICTORY BOND*.The St. John Standard I j

Conserve CCanada offers a better inducement 
to Investors than does any bank.

Victory Bonds pay 6H per cent, 
interest. The average bank only pays 
3 per centx

Nearly twice as much interest is 
obtained from the same sum invested 
In Victory Bonds as In the savings
bank.

If you have $100 and you put It In 
the savings bank at 3 per cent. In 16 
years you will have $45 Interest.

But If you had put It Into Victory 
Bonds, your Interest would ha vs 
amounted to $82.50.

It ought to be an easy choice. Which 
8o you prefer—«46 or JS2.60T

Buy Victory Bonds.

■
Puollihed by The Standard Limited. SI Prince William Stmt 
*L John. N. B., Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. 

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY
«
♦ ♦

Henry de Clarque, 
Louis Klebahn. ... 
Freeman A Go., ...

......... Mailers Bldg., Chicago
1 West 34th St.. New York 
. 9 Fleet 9L. London, Eng.

PAPE. : m
The Park Art. News.—Weather: Proberly.
Blsnlee Notes. Sid Hunt went In the manufacturing blsnlss ♦

♦ week, starting to make dog kennels out of soap boxes <* 
<$• down ’ hie oellor, having one almost made now, but saying he <9

alnt going to finish It till he gets a order for it
Sleslety. Miss Mary Watkins was taking her horseback rid- ♦

♦ In* lessin on a pony last Wens day wen all of a suddin the pony
♦ stood etUl and wouldent go either direction, and after setting ♦
♦ there In rane for about 80 minutes Miss Watkins calmly . got ♦
♦ off in a dignified manner and went home.

BY<$> <$>
t♦ <8-

ST. JOHN, N. R, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1919.

<$>

THE FARMERS' PLATFORM. heading staves and shingle bolts in 
the rough; spokes and fellow^ ol 
hkkory or oak, rough sawn or went 
to shape but not planed or smoothed; 
fence posts, firewood, and hop-poles, 
lathe, logs, and round, manufactured 
timber, palings or pickets, sawn or 
split only; shingles and wagon blocks 
In the rough.

In view of the growing strength of
the Farmers' movement their pro
gramme in tihe field of national politics
Is of interest.

<$>
Stop those draughty cracks about doors, windows 

and floors with Weather Stripping and save 25 per 
cent, on coal bills. We have:
Nu-Fdt Weather Strip, per pkg. containing 10 ft, 15c. 
Wood and Rubber Strip.
Wood and Felt Strip ...

The United Farmers
of Ontario, the Grain Growers of the 
West, and the United Farmers of 
New Brunswick are standing on a 
common platform, of which the prin
cipal planks are:

(1) An Immediate and substantial 
all-round reduction of the customs 
tariff.

(2) The reduction of the customs 
duty on goods Imported from Great 
Britain to one-half the rates charged 
under the general tariff, with such 
further gradual uniform reductions In 
the remaining tariff on British imports 
as will ensure complete free trade be
tween Great Britain and Canada in 
five years.

(8) The acceptance of the recipro
city agreement of 1911 and the plac
ing of all foodstuffs not Included in 
the agreement on the free list.

(Th« Manitoba Grain Growers and 
the United Farmers of Ontario also 
demand that any further reduction ol 
♦he tariff of the United States towards 
Canada be met by a similar reduction 
of the Canadian tariff towards the 
United States.

♦ ♦
♦ Pome by Skinny Martin. 

Everything In its Place.
O see the bewtUUl cullers.
In the rainbow In the sky I
But would you wunt to be cutlered like that?
Of corse not Neither would I.

♦
♦ <8»
♦ ♦❖ ♦
❖| WHAT THEY SAY |THE SCUTTLED NAVY. ♦ ... 3c. to Be. per ft 

...3c: to 8c. per ft. A❖ ♦
Germany applauded the sinking of 

German fleet interned at Sea pa Flow, 
and now Germany will be called upon 
to pay the piper. The decision of the 
Supreme Council of the Allies to hold 
Germany responsible la not surprising. 
A Government is responsible for the 
deeds or misdeeds of Its servants, and 
whether or not the Berlin Government 
•ordered the scuttling of the ships Is 
immaterial.

That It should be reported that the 
British Government has accepted re
sponsibility to her Allies for the fail
ure to prevent this act of sabotage it, 
however, rather surprising, 
tjhe Supremo Council had entrusted the 
guardianship of the surrendered ships 
to the British Navy, conditions had 
been fixed that prevented effective 
measures against scuttling.

Great Britain has undertaken that 
France shall not suffer from the sink
ing of the warships which should have 
been her share of the spoils. France 
was to have four or five dreadnoughts 
to replace the units on which she 
abandoned work when war broke out 
in order to manufacture guns and 
munitions for the Alllee. If the ships 
In Scapa Flow cannot be salvaged at 
Germany's expense, France will be 
compensated by older dreadnoughts 
still to be handed over by Germany. 
Most of the Allies are doubtless bet
ter pleased that they will be able to 
command the value of the ships.

<$> <8>
I. W. W. Diet.
(The Review.)

"You cannot pacify hungry men with 
high-sounding platitudes, or feed un
der-nourished children with academ
ic philosophy," says Acting President 
Lewis of the United Mine Workers. 
But he fails to explain how the nour
ishment of the children is to bo im
proved by their fathers working six 
hours a day instead of eight, or five 
days a week instead of six. Of plati
tudes it can at least be said that they 
don't directly cut down the food sup
ply.

Intrlatlng Packs About Initiating Peeple. Lew Davis says 
A a fair ixohange is no robbery and he would give a stummick ake ♦
♦ for a hunk of mints pie eny day.

Musical Notes. Puds Blmklns dropped a screw driver in the ♦
<$• piano appartntly by axsidenit, and now he cant practice eny ♦
❖ more till the man comes to get It out agen.

Dost and Found.—Found, a part of a paokldge of unused. ♦
sticking plaster half pink and half black. Owner can have It <P 

<$> by paying reward to Sam Cross. «

❖

11-17

King St.McAVITY’S9Phonm
M 2640...

♦
♦

❖ ♦

"Then There Was None."
(New York Commercial.)

Sixty magazines have gone away 
from Now York for their printing be
cause of the labor trouble here. Some 
of them will not ret 
ness has left New 
lar reasons, 
over the men will find their jobs 
gone and will have to look elsewhere. 
A man was once admonished for look
ing for a gas leak with the aid of a 
match. His reply was that he had 
been doing it for a long time and 
"hadn't been killed yet!" Five min
utes later there was an explosion 
Labor has been trying to see how far 
it could go without an explosion.

'While

ProcrastinationOther busi- 
also for simt 

When the strikes are
York"

It a very formidable 
word, but In ihb- case we 
hope that the mere mention 
of It will be a safeguard 
against the disappointments 
which follow in Its train.

matter of your 
Gifts—

—all moderately priced—as 
Illustrated in our Book.(4) The placing of all agricultural 

implements, farm machinery, vehicles, 
feriiliaers, coal, lumber, cement, il
luminating oils, and of all raw mate
rials and machinery used In their 
manufacture on the free list.

(5) The immediate extension to 
Great Britain of all tariff concessions 
granted to other countries.

This platform was drawn up by a 
committee, of which Hon. T. A. 
Crerar was a member. It has the ap
pearance of being the handiwork of 
politiciahs rather than of the straight
forward farmers. It is as indefinite as 
the Liberal platform, and it promises 
the farmers a lot of tilings they al
ready have—a favorite device of the 
politicians. The promise of an all
round reduction of the customs ♦arifl 
may serve as an election cry, but it 
may be doubted whether a Farmers'

Present condition 
the likelihood of a 
birroaaed demand for 
goods which i< 
possible for our 
to di.ollcnte In

s all show 
greatly 
eertaln 

* will lie im- 
workshoIn the 

Christmas lor

Selfish and Cynical.
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

The President would have been a 
shirker had he not even upon his 
sick .bed, declared the strike "wrong 
morally 
men tall
famine and establish the supremacy 
of a mere faction of the population 
upon the establishment of which de
mocracy would be destroyed as surely 
and as wholly as if that class word 
Prussian helmets or American silk 
hats instead of the miner's cap. 
a strike called in the hope 
the power of an autocrat i 
which would be, if successful, as sel
fish and as cynical as was the mili
tary autocracy of the late German Em-

Pook. ^nndBlrks today 
copy of the Year 
send ns your order In No-

We would like to be able 
to fill your order exactly as 
i« reaches ns. and this we will 
do If you will send 
requirements at the earliest 
possible date.

ns your
and legally.” It Is, funca- 

y, a strike to cause a fue« ttvn guarantee 
satisfaction and nn unbroken 
line of suggestions for gifts Write to Blrk. today I

MONTI

CANADA'S NAVAL POLICY.

Lord Jelllcoe, who has arrived in 
Canada, will give the Government the 
benefit of his advice as to a perman
ent naval policy for the Dominion. It 
is understood that the main features 
of the proposed naval policy are pretty 
well worked out. Its basis was settled 
In London last year when Sir Robert 
Borden and other Ministers had many 
conferences with the heads of the 
Admiralty. But there are still details 
to be considered, and these will be 
settled by the Government after con
ferences with Lord Jelllcoe. 
working out of a complete scheme may 
take some time yet but it Is expected 
that the Government will be able to 
present its policy In detail at the next 
session of Parliament.

At present the Government Is giv
ing a great deal of attention to the 
development of Us mercantile marine, 
majnly with the object of expanding 
the export trade of the country, and 
assisting the reduction of the big war 
debt. Already lb has a considerable 
fleet of merchant ships In being, and 
the new boats are now carrying 
Canadian products to South America 
aiitl other distant markets where pre
viously Canadian products were un
known. Its shipbuilding programme 
now in progress will give Canada a 
fleet of fifty odd new freighters rang
ing up to 11.000 tons, and there seems 
a possibility that this programme will 
be enlarged to provide for the building 
of still more ships in this country. 
With -the ships which tiie Government 
will take over from the Grand Trunk, 
the Government Merchant Marine 
will be one of the most important 
fleet? of its kind afloeit: Operated in 
conjunction with a vast railway sys
tem they should assure a very consid
erable development of the foreign 
trade of Canada, and the progress of 
our agricultural and manufacturing 
industries.

It is 
of proving 

c minority.

Silversmiths

—Jgovernment called upon to bear the 
retrpoosiblHty of running the coun-

Irréconciliable Traits.try's affairs would make any sweeping 
reductions. (Yorkshire Post.)

Two traits jn German character 
which It Is difficult to reconcile an? 
the tendency to mass brutality, and 
the love of music and the drama. They 
seem antagonistic. The one is barbar
ous, the other refined and intellectual; 
yet there they are, and the higher 
the educatlo 
cruel and vi 
pie display themselves during the war. 
Now that the war Is over, and notwitn- 
standlng that all their barbarities have 
contributed to their own undoing, the 
Germans are filling their theatres 
nightly and finding there some emanci
pation from the misery of defeat ana 
the distraction of internal politics.-

If the Farmers’ govern
ment looked into the matter they 
would find that tiie Canadian farmer 
fells about eighty-five per cent, of 
bis products in the home market—a 
market which has been created by the 
development of our manufacturing in
dustries. And hhey would realize, too, 
that with the American manufactur
ers now utilizing cheap black labor 
on a vast scale, as well as cheap for
eign-born labor, they might soon, 
given free access to our markets, 
er.pple our manufacturing indus* ties, 
and destroy the Canadian 
Lome market.

had been there."
Ah, if she but know I was there all 

the time,
For my love is so bound up in her: 
Hark, I can hear her merry laugu, 
And see her In her velvet gown. 
How lovely she Is. . . ,
Good night dear Muse,
I like being old fashioned. You would 

too,
If such happiness came to you.

"did your father whip you for what 
you did in school yesterday?"

"No, ma’am," said Robert, "he did
n't. He said It would hurt him more 
than It would me.”

"Nonsense!"
“your father
thetic." ,

“Oh, I don’t know," said Robert; 
"paw's got rheumatism

The
m, the more deliberately 
clous did the German peo-

r op lied the tegcher, 
is entirely too sympa-

ln both

| A BIT OF FUN |
Dafarmers’

That Didn’t Suit Her Either. 
The Bride—On. Dick, you shouldn't 

kiss me before all these girls.
The Groom I'm glad my little wife 

Is so unselfish, and Just to please you 
I’ll kiss all those girls first

| A BIT OF VERSE |The wisdom of the framers of the 
platform In promising "the accept
ance of the reciprocity agreement of 
19V and the placing of all foods tufts 
not included in the agreement on Uhe 
free list" is open to eerious question 
Conditions have changed greatly since 
1911, when the Canadian people em
phatically rejected reciprocity, and 
the change has abolished any argu
ments there may have been for reei 
procity. Owing to the war the United 
States has become an immense ex
porter of foodstuffs, compared with 
what she was in 1911. Under recipro
city now tihe western grain growers 
might sell a considerable quantity of 
the better grades of hard wheat to 
America, but the general farmer 
would have good reason to fear the 
competition of America's big surplus 
of foodstuffs in his home market.

As regards the fourth plank, Mr. 
Crerar and his committee must have 
known—if they knew enough to frame 
a platform—that practically all the 
raw materials used in the manufac
ture of farming implements (when 
not produced in Canada) enter the 
country free of duty, or subject to a 
drawback of ninety-nine per cent. As 
for the fifth plank, it Is in the present 
situation at least mere patriotic bun
combe, for there are no tariff concefc- 
eions which are not accorded to the 
Mother Country.

It may be Inferred that the purpose 
of Mr. Crerar’s committee was to sug
gest that a reduction of the tariff 
would bring down prices and the cost 
of living. But nobody Is In a better 
position to judge the validity of that 
idea than the farmers themselves. 
Most of the basic foodstuffs are now 
on the free list but that has not kept 
the cost of living from soaring. Wheal 
and wheat flour have been placed on 
the free list, but the price of bread 
only continued to advance, 
grade cattle were placed on the free 
list, the prioe of beef baa shown no 
downward tendency. Since potatoes, 
potato products and dessicated pota
toes were placed on the free Hat, have 
prices fallen?

And has tree trade to lumber bene
fited the farmer? Since 1907 lumber 
has been on the tree list, or at any 
rate the following descriptions of 
tomber: Blocks in the rough; sawed 
boards, planks, deals, and other lumber 
when not manufactured other than

THE OLD-FASHIONED MOTHER.

(By Mrs. C. Montagu Ward.)
I have lived my young life 
She has her'p all before her,
That Is why I stay at home,
Sit here in my big chair and read or

Yes. I was Invited to the gala opera 
to see the queen.

When I’m asaed to a concert or the 
play, I say—

Give my ticket to one of your friends, 
And (this makes me happy all the day, 
Because I love my darling daughter. 
I want her to enjoy life while she s

Interest Killed Off.
Painter—Are there any Interesting 

spots about here?
Rustic—The Cross Road Inn used 

to be; but now they sell only soft 
stuff. Use Diamond Calks

No Strain For Her.
She—1 appreciate the compliment, 

but I’m afraid I could never make 
you happy.

He—Oh, yes. you could. You don't 
know how easily pleased I am.

The Real Objective.
“Does success mean getting what 

you want?" asked the young man.
"No,” replied the old man. "Suc

cess Isn’t so much getting what you 
want ds get tine what other people

The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Morses* Shoes

M. E. AGAR S’-M Union».
St. John, IN. B.

young,
Enjoy life In every way that's proper.
Spoil her? Make her selfish? Not a 

bit!
She begs me to join the party! God 

bless her.
How much jollier to have a gallant 

escort.
With courtly manners and clever re

partee,
Than little mother, who needs as 

much attention,
With her nervous jumps as the mo

tor speeds along,
And my eyeglasses will fall off when 

they ought to stay on.
Ah, no I have lived my young life.
And now I am living life to its full.
For my darling daughter comes to m?
And tells me all about her joy In lite,
Tells me far more than I could ever

OO •Phone Main 918

Reason.
the teacher sternly,

LOOK AFTER THE THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE 4,000“Re CHILDREN'S EYES

Several months of long winter 
evenings are ahead of us. With 
the use of artificial light, it Is a 
trying time for the eyes.

NEWFor Prettier, Cheaper 
ft Inside Finish, Try ^

OUR OWN 
NATURAL WOODS

Common Trouble» 
Caused By Eye StrainINVESTIGATION NEEDED.

HOUSES
The Fredericton Gleaner says:
"The Provincial Government has de 

elded not to proceed further in its 
action against the Hon. J. K. Flem
ming through which It sought to have 
certain moneys returned. This Is the 
natural result of a long drawn out 
affair which had its start In the efforts 
of the present Government to play 
politics. Now that the purpose can
not be further served, action is aban
doned. There have recently been some 
rumors as to actions against the 
present St. John & Quebec Railway 
Company, or members thereof, in 
which the public will be quite Inter 
ested if a settlement le not soon made 
at the expense of tiie province. 
These actions, it Is said, will, 
If settlement is not effected, let Iff a 

Since ray of Hght upon methods recently 
employed bÿ the parlât friends and 
hangers-on of the Provincial Govern
ment; and it may be that the ray will 
be let in upon the methods whether 
the actions proceed or not. The Foster 
Government has devoted ite energies 
almost wholly to efforts to discover 
and make known the weaknesses of Its 
predecessors; and now the time is ar
riving when the public are likely to 
hear much of Interest of the weak
nesses and the irregularities of the 
men who gave up so much time to 

dressed on one elde only; handles,thro wing mud at others.”

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO- 
Optometrists and Opticians 

1SS Union Street

Many ailments which, are a 
menace to health begin with 
eye strain.
Sight requires that the muscles 
which control the eyeball and 
its parts should work con
stantly. If the shape of the 
eye is not perfect, the work 
becomes too heavy and the 
muscles
strain causes headache, ner
vousness, exhaustion, tired, 
weak, painful eyes.
Medicine does not cure. The 
only remedy is properly fitted

You secure thorough, compe
tent attention to your eye 
needs when you come to 

. Sharpe’s

NEXT
YEARM. 8664. Open Evenings.

This is what Ontario 
expects to build. New 
Brunswick will, no 
doubt, build many.

Don't put off building. 
Prices have not yet 
reached the peak.

For doors and win-

Sh'e will say, "Oh mother, I wish you

Evening ClassesThe cost at lumber la ad
vancing in the West even 
more than to the East.

Why InslM on B. C. Fir, 
when OUR OWN 
NATURAL WOODS are 
PRETTIER and COST
LESS?
For Price®, 'Phone M 3000

are strained. This
1

FOR WINTER TERM 
Will re-open Wednesday, Oct 1st 
Nights—Monday, Wed., FYiday. 
Hour»—7.30 to 9.30.' Old. time. 

•Rates on application.
dows

|g) S.KERR, "Phone Main 1893.MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.
The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street ,

L.L SHARPE & SON
The Sauce Jewelers and Opticians 

Two Stores—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREETof

z Known Quality

Look for the

NOW IN SEASONDrawings in Color of 
Family Records and 
Society Memorials.

Scallops, Oysters and*

Gams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M j 704.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Market Sq., St. John

L■

Diamonds — quality atones —are 
attractint considerable attention 
from investors these days.
Secure Investments—especially 
when of a pleasing nature—are 
ever in demand.

Higher Q#4lity
We claim a Baer grading: ■ mere carefal 
selection; 
thaa are gen 
long distances to perchaee diamonds of as 
became# of this reputation. It will pay yea 
to see oar present stock.

re saigas ways el 
rally toead. Caston

anting

FERGUSON A PAGE
41 KING STREET

English Your Success 
depends upon 

your ability to save—
BALATA and 

LEATHER BELTING 
BELT FASTENERS 

Also STEEL and WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
BUY VICTORY BONDS

LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS.

Main 1121 90 Germain St,, St. John, N. B. Box 702
d. k. McLaren

Our Manufacturing Department
..    mi  ———

This department Is equipped for prompt and satisfactory service, 
in the execution of orders for special requirements In Office Station
ery, Blank Books, Loose Leaf and Card Index OutflL Joint Stock 
Companies' Certificates and Forms, Letter Heads, Envelopes and the 
hundred-and-one printing jobs that are essential to the carrying on 
of a business.

Mall Orders Solicited.

BARNES & CO., LTD., 84 Prince William St.

Hay, Grain, Flour,
MILL FEEDS

We Solicit Your Inquiries

C.H. PETERS'SONS, LTD., ST.J0HN,N.B.

r
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— THE BIRD LOVERS
FEED THE PIGEONS•■I Could Not Stand 

Ticking of Clock
ye t Æ

%r :
Many Scenes of Kindness in 

King Square — Birds Are 
Particularly Friendly With 
a Citizen Children Scatter 
Crumbs to the Birds.

Sydney Woman So Nervous 
and Run-Down She Almost 
Gave Up — Restored by 
Tanlac.

I

Hate and mice follow xi the famous 
Pied Pipe* of Hamelin, and while that 
may have been a satisfactory sight to 
the dwellers In that town, a prettier 
picture may be seen In the large itock 
of pigeons which follow a St. John citi
zen.

"I was so nervous and run-down 
that life was a burden to me but Tan 
lac bas restored my health," said 
Mrs. Ronald McNlel of 61 Perry 8t., 
Sydney, N. F., recently. "I can’t ex
press my gratitude to Tanlac because 
it gave me back my health after ev
erything else had failed,” she contin-

\

A Flavour for 
___ every taste

cracks about doors, windows , 
Stripping and save 25 per 
have:
er pkg. containing 10 ft, 15c. 

...... 3c. to Sc. per ft
..... . .... 36 to Sc. per ft.

Almost any fine day In King Square 
you may see this bird-Um r feeding his 
feathered friends who rest on his 
shoulderd and arms and hop after him 
along the paths, treating hit 
way with the utmost cjmi 
the motion of walking will not shake 
the birds from his anus for they cling 
there and feed from hia hands as he 
goes through the Square.

At one house on the Square the 
brown pigeons have been fed and they 
soon learned to discriminate, the 
brown ones driving away any blue 
oneu who come.

There are certain regular places 
where the birds go for their meals and 
It Is to be hoped ae the winter comes 
on that this habit of putting out 
crumbs or grain for the birds may not 
be given up. The pigeons are the pets of 
the public and many a person who Is 

I of the pos- 
an at least 

feed the pigeons. Many little children 
are taken to the Square to scatter 
crumbs for the birds and thus are 
taught something of kindness to all 
created things.

/- ed.
‘‘I had a spell of Illness last spring 

and It left me In such a dreadful con
dition I was afraid I would never be 
myself again. I had a perfectly ter
rible cough and was so nervous 
could not bear the ticking of a clock 
in the same room with me. It wa» 
almost Impossible for me" to get to 
sleep at night and the slightest noise 
would wake me 
about for hours

//A cr m In every 
dence. Evenà J\ i

/11-17 
King St.fITY’S y

I // up and I would tow 
without closing my 

would get up feeling worse(l AV eye*.
than when I retired and simply dreau- 
ed the day’s housework. Every little 
mole-hill of work seemed like a moun
tain to me. 
a lot and was so weak I could not 
ever eat anything heavy, and I was 
so constipated I had to take a laxa
tive four or five times a week. I 
tried e/erytblng in the way of medi 
cine that I could think of. but could 

got so depresses

AMONDS My stomach troubled mefb
>

iSTjptsglljk *ids-—Qualify «tones — are
deprived by circumstances 
session of a dog or cat cfli considerable attention 

ivoatore these daya. X get no better and
often felt like Just giving upthatVIi investments — especially 

>f a pleasing aatare—are 
i demand.

and crying. • ,
“My husband suggested that I try 

so run-down that I
SV Tanlac, but I was ■

took two bottles before I could tell 
it was doing me 
mined, however, to give It a fair trial 
and the next two bottles simply took 
right hold and made me over into a 
different woman. My appetite picked 
up and my strength ca 
ih a single bound. My nervousness 
Is entirely gone and I sleep like a child 
every night.

Higher Q#4Uty ch good. 1 deter-1,400 members from whom there is 
an income of $7,200.

The Mayor said the vote of $15,000 
towards a new G. W. V. A. home had 
been sprung on the council .suddenly. 
As chairman of finance he had not 
been consulted: Mr. Fisher had also 
opposed the vote, 
could show council how tne city rev
enue could be. Increased to pi eut the 
request, the council would feel dis
posed to hek> the soldiers.

After the delegation were heard 
the council promise of an early con
sideration.

s « fleer gradlagi ■ more cerefel 
i; more ealqee ways el meaatlag 
generally found. Ceaf

of thie reputation, tt will pay yoe 
ir preeeat stock.

back almost
■n

1 It the delegation feeling freshget up
and strong for the day’s work and cat 
heartily three times a day without the 
slightest trouble. I have gained a lot 
In weight and feel better than I have 
In years.

“I believe Tanlac will help anyone 
after a fair trial. It certainly made a 
different woman out of me.”

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt

#IRGUSON & PAGE
Made In 
Canada

t41 KING STREET
All

tight and Impurity- 
proof, in the wax- 
wrapped, safety 
packages. Be Sure 
togetWRIGLEYS 
because it is su
preme In qualify.

The Flavour Lasts

y
sealed air

zring Department FUNERALS
The funeral of Leonard S. Quinlan 

took place yesterday morning from 
his late residen 
street, to St. John 
where requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. A. W. Meahan, D. D. 
Interment was made In the new Cath
olic cemetery. Relatives were pall
bearers. and many beautiful floral tri
butes and spiritual bouquets were re*4 
celved. The funeral was attended by 
many friends.

The funeral of Miss Dora A. Wilson 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Wilson, Lorneville. Service 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Bevls and 
interment made In the Lorneville 
cemetery.

3s,
DOUGHNUTSce, 279 Charlotte 

the Baptist church,for prompt and satisfactory service, 
>eclai requirements In Office Station, 
id Card Index Outfit, Joint Stock 
is, Letter Heads, Envelopes and the 
tat are essential to the carrying on

ers Solicited.

—Brown and Crisp
Eagle Brand used in your next 
batter will assure their fine 
flavor. Used in cakes, 
custards, ice-creams or pud
dings Eagle Brand will pro
vide them with a flavor just 
a little biz better than when 
milk and sugar arc added 
separately.
Keep a supply of this economical 
milk on hand—use it wherever 
milk and ^gar are required.

BORDEN MILK CO.,Limited

r»-

àI t

84 Prince William St. U “Be sure the Eagle
is on the Label”

X «
Your Success 
depends upon 

your ability to save—

- *=»-1 CONCERT GIVEN.
Members of the choir of St. John's 

(Stone) Church gave a delightful coi> 
certi at the Old Ladies' Home last 
evening. After a pleasant time had 
been spent listening to the musical 
programme arranged, refreshments 
were served.

Our recipe booklet free.Applied
After Shaving

/

BUY VICTORY BONDS
to

3crdeM4
EAGLE BRAND

Keeps the Skin Soft and 
SmoothY00D SPLIT PULLEYS

WW ANY men suffer from 
IVl irritation of the skin 
as a result of shaving. With 
some it assumes- a form of 
eczema and becomes most 
annoying and unsightly.
By epplying a little of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment after shav
ing the irritation is overcome 
and such ailments as Barber’s 
Itch and Eczema are cured.
60 cents a box, all dealers, or Bdmanson, 

Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

lREN
St,, SL John. N. B. Box 702

LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS. STOCKING BINS OF

C N. R. ELEVATOR
to this port and It la expected that 

winter port season will open with Common Council 
Met In Committee

the
-considerable activity.

CONDENSED MILK
OBITUARYork of stocking up the bins' at the 

C. N. R. grain elevator, Reed’s Point, 
began Wednesday, and by yesterday 
afternoon over 40,000 bushels had been 
stored away.

Manager Smith says there are on 
the way now consignments of grain 
from the West aggregating 625,000 
bushels, which Is 26.000 more than 
the capacity of the elevator. Steam
ers for grain are already en route

SECOND CHILD DEAD
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Andrew Bryce will regret to hear of 
the death of their Infant daughter, 
which occurred yesterday morning In 
the Maternity Home, Coburg street. 
The Infant Is one of triplets, two boys 
and one girl, one of the little brothers 
dying a short time ago. The mother 
and surviving boy are getting along

lond Calks Authority Given for Prepara
tion of Plans for Paving 
Streets by Contract—War 
Veterans Request Grant— 
Vocational Training Given 
a Start.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist»

Iron and Brass Castings. ‘Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
dern Method of 
Morses* Shoes

West St. John

A Head Office 
527 Main Street

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opea 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

The common council met In com
mittee yesterday morning. Authority 
was voted for the preparation of plans 
and specifications for the paving of 
Douglas avenue, City Road, Brussels 
street and Marsh Road, to be done by 
contract.

The council also heard a delegation 
from the G. W. V. A., who requested 
a grant of $10,000. Consideration was 
promised. The committee voted $5,000 
towards vocational training.

On the opening of the meeting the 
request of the vocational board was 
taken up. Commlsslbner Fisher mov
ed that a grant of $5,000 for vocation
al training be authorized to be pro
vided for In next year’s assessment, to 
cover cost of operating vocational 
work from November of this year until 
March, 1920.

Commissioner Jones 
school buildings were required; city 
employee would probably ask for more 
money ; teachers would have to be paid 
higher salaries, and In general ex
penses would be greater. Before any 
plan of action Is taken In regard to 
vocational training all other grants 
should be considered. H© eald others 
had got along under the present sys
tem of education; he could not see 
wtfy children today could not do like
wise.

Commissioner Thornton said he 
would not oppose giving vocational 
training a trial. Because men of to
day were not given vocational training 
was no reason why the youth should 
be denied any benefit which might 
accru*

The motion carried, with Commis
sioner Jones voting nay.

On motion the delegation from the 
then hèard. The re-

■R 51-53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.

’Phone 683

I
Write or ’phone for our quotations.AVOID ALUM 

IN FOOD 
Baking Powder is one 
of the most important 
food ingredients. Alum 
or other injurious acids 
are frequently used by. 
some concerns to lower 
the cost oi production.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.V

SEE US FOR PRICES ON
General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractor»

•Phone M. 2579-1191 Germain Street

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.
MAGIC 

BAKING POWDER
said more

Contains No Alum
It is a. pure phosphate 
baking powder and is 
guaranteed to be thebest, 
purest and most health
ful baking powder 
possible to produce.
W. Matthew Williams. In 
••Chemistry of Cooking.** says* 
-Phosphatoc are the bone- 
making material of food and 
have something to do with 
building up of brain and 
nervous matter."

This is the season for Coughs and Colds. You can 
have no safer thing in your home than a bottle of 
Royal White Pine Syrup for the grown-up and a 
bottle of Child’s Cough Medicine for the kiddies. 
These are reliable—25c.

AT THE ROYAL PHA RMACY, 47 King Street

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanised Iron Work for 
Building» a Specialty.

’

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney StG. W. V. A. 
preeentatlvee were Major William 
Vasal* Major Alex. McMillan, D. S 
O., CepL W. J. Brown, and trustees, 
E. A. Schofield, George Warwick and 
M. E. Agar.

Major William Vaeele said the dele
gation had come to council to request 
that the city give $10,000 to pay off the 
mortgage on the Veterans’ Home* In 
Ilea of giving the $15,000, authorized 

by motion, toward» the erection of a 
new Q, W. V, A. home. There are

•Phone Main 356.

FIRE INSURANCE
The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABUSHED 1849.
In
W Uli

Made in Canada General Assets, $10,943,902.88. Cash Capital, $2^00,000.00
Net Surplus, $2,331,373^3.-8 **■'.

Pucsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B. 
Applications for Agents limited

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Agents.

f
I >
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“Your Shoes Rejuvenated”
la

fi
Eh*-

- ,

. *

“DON’T HOPE FOR THE BEST—GET IT.’’
We do fine Repairing. Why throw your "shoes 

away when we can make them good as new)
Best Material, Best Workmen.

SERVICE ==

THREE STORES.

Today We Go 
Even Further

Fifty years ago—before Sir Joseph Lister 
founded antiseptic surgery—surgical opera
tions often were followed by gangrene and 
blood poisoning.
Today such consequences arc rare exceptions, 
and medical science has so extended the idea 
of slehuss preventitn that the great plagues of 
the past no longer ravage the world. Serums, 
vaccines, anti-toxins, sanitation — all stand 
guard before the citadel of health.
Now science has developed an effective agçnt against 
that general condition tliat underlies 90% of all hu
man disease—const!
That effective agent is Nujolf
Leading medical authorities agree that pills, salts, 
castor oiL etc., simply fort» and weaken the system. 
Nujol softens the food waste a;id encourages the in
testinal muscles to act naturally, thus removing the 
cause of constipation and self-poisoning.
Nujol helps Nature establish easy, thorough bowel 
evacuation at regular intervals—die healthiest habit 
in the world. Get a botÉe from your druggist today.

nation.

Braid way. S. T.
Nr w.’mUi irnUa—"Thirty Feet of D»n|
Nujol Labonooucs. Samdaod OU Co. (NewJersey). $0

Warning: tmSÿfistiS:
ihmm Inn. Brown, frtdlcli rifntnttd mb lb mam 
m 7m mrn mfm fnm mi,tituux.

Nujol
ma us- towToee. ■

Ryr Constipation.
SICKNESS PREVENTION

_Jâ'

4,000
NEW
HOUSES
NEXT
YEAR

This 1» what Ontario 
expects to build. New 
Brunswick will, no 
doubt, build many.

Don't put off building. 
Prices have not yet 
reached the peak.

For doors and win
dows

"Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Ce., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M | 704.
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— Toronto Telegram Angi 
With Farmer»—Frederictc 
Gleaner on Oppositic 
Leadership—The Ladi
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City League Will Basket Ball Is 
Start Wednesday i Very Popular Here

Local Bowling 
Results Yesterday

BAD COLD
LEFT HIM WITH

BRONCHITIS

MAJOR FRED SMITH 
HERE THIS EVENING

DEMPSEY WONT
FIGHT TILL MARCH

WILL PURCHASE SHELLS 
FOR CANADIAN CREWS es I

Major Fred J. Smith, the national 
physical director for the Y. M. C. A.*s 
of Canada, will arrive ln-^t. John on 
this evening's train, and will be here 
till toe following Monday. A busy 
programme in connection With |he phy
sical activities haa been planned 1er 
him, and especially in connection with 
the Leaders' corps. ,

On Friday evening toe annual meet
ing of the Y. M. C. A. Senior Leaders’ 
Corps will be held, supper being 
served at 6.30, and after the regular 
business, Major Smith is giving a spe- 

addjnesa to the Corps.
Saturday night the Junior Corps 

meet also for their annual meeting, 
when the plans will be completed for 
toeir training this season, and Major 
Smith will speak to the members. 
Major Smith has been tonring through 
the Maritime Provinces, with the aim 
of placing all the physical work on a 
definite basis, he having worked out 
a National Policy,, which is expected 
to be carried on throughout the whole 
Dominion, 
striving to co-operate and carry 
through this programme, as 
possible.

He will be welcomed at thle time, 
where the work Is steadily advancing 
and the connection he will give Is sura 
to be helpful.

Chicago, Nov. 18.—Jack Dempsey, 
world’s" heavyweight champ! 
not engage in a ring contes 
March, Jack Kearns,, the till e-holder's 
manager, announced tonight, 
champion will be engaged until that 
time making a moving picture. 'Demp
sey finished his circus engagement in 
Little Rock, Arii., last Tuesday.

ACADIA AND DAC.HOU8IC TO
PLAY ON SATURDAY

Halltex, N. 8., Nov. 13—Arrange
ments have tieen completed for the 
Acadia and Dalhousie universities 
teams to play off for the intercolle
giate rugby championship of the Mari
time Provinces at Truro, N. 8., on Sat
urday. Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 13.—The Fed-.

While it was stated here last night eral Prohibition AmenAmept 
that U. N. B. played the latter part of feated by Ohio votera by the wet ma- 
thelr game with Acadia at Wolf ville rolty of 642, according to final offlc- 
under protest, it Is not yet known here ial figures announced by the eecre 
how far that protest will be carried, tary of state.

Toronto, Nov. 13,—At a meeting ct 
the executive committee of the C. A. 
A. <X negotiations were commenced 
for the purchase of the necessary shell 
boats for the 1920 Olympic crews, and 
every endeavor ia 
cure these boats In

The committee were very optimistic 
as to the available material for the 
crew*. These will probably be' chosen 
at the 1920 Canadian Henley regatta.

Joseiph Wright, of Toronto, ha» 
been requested to act as coach for the 
crews and no man Is better fitted to 
bring a crew together and Into per
fect condition than Mr. Wright It 
ie understood he will accept

the People, Oh, Ye*
-__ _ Toronto Telegram.)
1Wlî the People was the baft] 

-Socialist-Labor

^ to truet tl
Deep** With the name and addro

. ESSvHF™”;
A “SYa carried twenty-five seats in tl ■ »aw Legislature. g

Ontario never roteS, end Ontar 
Oarer would vote for a Drury Pro, “52ft. “the architect, ol toaf^l 
JBlerahlp had dared to truet the pe 
pie m aa altaruaUve 
promlerahlA

Pr. Cody Decide, wisely.
1 (Farmers' Sun.)

The Minister of Education and £ 
J™”1; *“• “toil wisely In declarlt 
««at he would not accept the office- 
Minister of Education In the new Go 

Area it that post were off© 
•d him. The decision is a wli 
on* from a personal standpoint, b 
cause no such offer as that spoke 
of Is likely to be made. Dr. Cod 
saa shown wisdom from a puibl 
standpoint because it Is not In tfc 
Interest of the people that he ahoul 
continue to serve &» Minister of Edi 
cation.

Ih the first place. Dr. Cody he 
the city and university pdlnt of vie 
in educational matters. What Oi 
tario requires at the head of the E> 
ucation Department Is & man who ht 
a clear knowledge of the neude < 
rural as well as urban people, an 
whose chief interest will be in th 
ninety per cent, odd of our lads an 
girls who never reach the universlt; 

s| father than of the few who do pass o 
18 to the highest seat of learning.

In the second place, Dr. Cody’s pu 
jppose, more or less openly avowee 

was to make Che public schools < 
Ontario a means of Imperialistic pr< 
paganda. These schools should b 
Canadian schools for the developmer 
of the (Canadian Idea. Imperialism, a 
a Calgary paper recently well sale 
means war.
peace and the well-being of humanity 

It is well for Ontario that a chang 
is being made before a militant cleri 
has had opportunity of repeating 1 
Ontario as a whole the work tha 
former Chief Inspector Hughes cai 
fled out In this city In the making c 
a lot of. jingoes out of the young me: 
and women whose early educatloi 
was largely directed by him.

Hon. Jas. A. Murray Again Named 
Leader.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
The Provincial Opposition Convex: 

tion, held at fit. John recently, agali 
named Hon. Jas. A. Murray the part; 
leader. The convention was a larg 
gathering and admirably represents 
live of the party throughout the prov 
tree. It was also exceptionally entht 
elastic. Mr. Murray was practicall; 
the unanimous choice of the party a 
represented at the convention,, am 
had the election taken place ear 
before many of the delegates whi 
were favorable to Mr. Murray wer- 
obliged to take the evening' trains t< 
get to their homes, the vote of tin 
party’s choice would have been muci 
larger. The election of Mr. Murray 
by such a great vote of a thoroughlj 
representative convention is mon 
than a personal triumph ; it Is mon 
than a hearty party endorsatlon o 
his course ; it is also an expresslor 
of confidence In his Lieutenants ant 
followers In the Legislative Assembly 
As at all other party conventions 
there was naturally some criticism 
but in this Instance the criticism carat 
only from a section of the St. Johr 
City representation, and was probablj

on, will 
t before ITHE CITY LEAGUE. I

In the City League, last night, the 
Lions defeated McAvity’s Specials, 
taking four points.

The score follows:

Lunnty ......  88 99 85 272 902-3
McLeod .. .. 88 100 89 277 92 1-3

Maxwell . .94 93 106 293 98 2-3
Wilson......... 114 83 103 305 01 1-3

Basketball Is now in full swing in
At a meeting of the joint committee 

yesterday , the schedule of games for 
the City Basketbtfil League was drawn 
up for both Intermediate and SeUior •the win r sionths.
Divisions. All the rames will be plav- „TLr.r'ï, ow0J* the, Y
... ,h« V XI r- * « , . M C A.-Hlgh School League yestered on the Y. M. C. A. floor, interne day uftar.TOon. resulYng in victories 
dlate games start at eight o’clock ajad for the Thomas, Robinson and Jones 
the senior events start an hour later, qninteties. The scores were : 
Following is the schedule: Thomas (5), Secord, Bemar, Span-T-

Intermediate Games k--, Wilson.
'Xf^?.es<la-V‘ *Sov 19t^—School Curren (4), Conley. Hollis, Holden, 

vs. y. M. t. A Referee—T. Sweeney. William-»
rsT™Tc w^nAnd^o„MC>fcmay' “UW

"°V s'^Rydcr

Tuesdàr.D^Jad Y^C-oA. vs. Jo? (14). Rockwell, Hart, And.r- 
son, Hayes.

Pattison (4), Potter, Holder, Fowler, 
Johnson.

Wednesday. Jan. 7th—Y. M. C. L vs Two senior games were played last 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. y m. v. A. Referee—F. Thorne. night, when Pendleton defeated Copp,

l- the Commercial league, the Saturday. Jan. 10th -High School vs. and Thorne outpointed Ryan. 
Maritime Nall Works defeated AN an-1 St. Andrew's. Referee—T. Sweeney. Rendition . (32), Long, White, 
tic .Sugar, three points ;j,une. The Wednesday. Jan. 21st—Y M. C. A. Swetka, Marshall.

vs. High School. Referee—R. Willett K. Copp (19), Cochrane, Turner, B. 
Saturday, Jan. 31st—Y. M. C. I. vs. Copp. Burley.

Andrew’s. Ref-ree—R. Pendleton. Thorne (19), McKee. Hoyt. Nixon, 
Wednesday, Feb. 4th—St. Andrew’s Turner, 

vs Y. M. C. A. Referee—T. Sweeney. Ryan (IS). Dykeman, Crowlev, S!»
Wednesday, Feb. 11th—Y. M. C. I. cum, Chrls-tie. 

vs. High School. Referee R. Willett. Wednesday night the Business Boys 
. . ®®",or . . scored the final victory over the High

Wednesday Nov. 19th-^t Andrew s school basketball team at the Y. M 
vs. Y. M. C. A. Referee—S. Thorne. c A bv I2 in

Tuesday, Nov. 25th—Atlantic Sugar L" A by 13 poinla to 10 
Ref. vs Y. M. C. 1. Referee—Dr. Bar-

11 owe ver blight a cold you have you 
should never neglect it; if you do it 
can have but one result. It leaves 
the throat or lungs, or both, affected. 

Bronchitis Is one of the most com-' 
mon affections of a neglected cold, and 
neglected bronchitis the most general 
cause of consumption 

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is 
Just the remedy you require to cure 
the bronchitis. It does this by loosen
ing the phlegm and mucous, and stim
ulates the weakened bronchial organs, 
allays irritation and subdues Inflam
mation, soothes and heals the irritât- 

be com

tois ci y and a considerable pro 
gramme of games has been mapped 
cut for the various leagues during

The
bgjmMnade to

A84 S2 98 264 88

cial468 462 381 1411 
cAvity Specials.

Ramsey . . . Jt6 
Cheeseman. . 93 97 109 279 93 
Stenhou. o

Harrison .

97 100 293 94 1 3 to * Hear
. . 78 71 79 288 76
.. 86 111 71 26S 89 1-3

.196 91 89 286 95 1-3

ed parts and thus prevents It 
ing chronic.

Mr. R. P. Sundbiad. Francis, Sask., 
bad cold which 

l tried sever-

was de-
fY. M. C.

Wednesday, Dec. 1 Oth—fit. Andrew's 
vs. High School. . Referee—B. Robin
son.

writes:—"I had a very 
left me with bronchitis, 
al cough remedies and oils of all kinds, 
but they all failed A♦ last I got Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and after 
using two bottles 1 have never had a 
sign of bronchitis since. I therefore 
can honeotiy recommend it for coughs 
and colds.

Don’t accept a substitute for. Dr 
Wood’s. The genuine is put up In a 
yellow wrapper ; 3 pine trees the trade 
mark; price 25c and 50c. Manufac
tured by The T. Mllburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

443 447 448 1344
Tonight G. W. V. A. and Cubs will

roll.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER”' ARE ASPIRIN

8t. John Association la

as
score follows :

Maritime Nail Works.
.........  76 81 86 ^43 81

Akerley . ... 73 67 86 2"6 75 1-31
Whittaker . ..78 94 91 263 87 2 3
Given ...... 69 77 82 222 74
Lemon .......... 72 93 84 254 84 2-3

Lawson

Not Aspirin at .All without- the “Bayer Cross*'JOE BECKETT COMES TO U. 6.
New York. Nov. 12—Before the enow 

piles deep another prominent English 
boxer will strike Father Knickerbock
er s domain following closely on th* 
heels of Jimmy Wild 
here yesterday on

LEWIS SAILS FOR ENGLAND. m373 406 423 1208
Atlantic Sugar Refinery.

Olive.............  80 73 84 237 79
McDade
Lever............ 88 77 85 2501 831-3
Cole 
Kelly

New York, Nov. 13—Ted ("Kid") 
Lewis, erstwhile monarch of the 

New Y’ork. Nov. 13.—The New York world’s welterweights, shoved off 4or
Hengland on the steamer Lapland. 
Lewis will make his debut as a thes- 
pian upon his arrival, and the better 
part of the month of December will 
find him deeply Involved in theatricals. 
He has two bouts on tap when he 

winds up bts etgge affairs.

Ai
who arrived

„ , , e steamship
Baltic for a six months stay. He is 
Joe Beckett, heavyweight champion 
of Great Britain, who, according to 
George Dwyer, the presumed American 
representative for Wilde, will sail for 
America around the first week In Dec
ember. *

t'a78 71 86 335 78 1-3 American Baseball Club announced 
today the purchase of Pitcher Robert# 
McGraw from the Boston Americans 
for the waiver price. McGraw was 
sent by the Yankees to the Red Sol 
last August In the deal which brought 
Pitcher Carl Mays to New York.

Tuesday, Dec. 2nd—Y. M. C. A. vs 
Y M. C. I. Referee—8. Thome.

Wednesday, Deo. 3rd—Atlantic Sug. 
Ref. vs. St. Andrews. Referee—F. 
Greerson,

Wednesday, Dec. 10th—Y. M. C. A. 
▼s. AtL Sugar Ref. Referee—Dr. Bar-

176 77 78 231 77 
75 94 71' 244 80 MÜ ($*$),397 393 4l>4 1193

Tonight C. P. R. and Canadian Gen
eral Electric will Kvv'-m w\ 1’gr**’^play-

Toronto. Nov. 13.—Both the T. R/s 
and the Capitals had good workouts 
today in preparation for their senior 
O. K. F. V. final game on Saturday. 
There is every indication that the 
week end struggle will be well con
tested.

ton.
Wednesday, Jan. 7th—Y. M. <* L va 

Y. M. C. A. Referee—fl. Thome.
Wednesday, Jan 14th—Y. M. C. A 

vs. St. Andrew's Referee—F. Greerson.
Wednesday. Jan. 21st—Y. M. C. I. 

vs. Atl. Sugar Ref. Referee—Dr. Bar-

à
I

The name “Bayer* identifies the contains proper directions for Golds, 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
prescribed by physicians for over'nine- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
teen years and now made in Canada, tie, Joint Paine, ana Pain generally.

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin* which a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages.

There ia only one Aspirin—“Bayer"—You must any “Bayer" 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) 

acetlcacldeeter of Ballcyllcacld. While it le well k 
manufacture, to aaetet the public against Imttatl 
WIU be stamped with their general trade mark.

Canadianiam mean

Tuesday, J>an. 27th—St. Andrew's vs. 
Y. M C 1. Referee—S. Thorne.

Wedndesday. Feb. 4th—Atl. Sugar 
Ret. vs. Y\ M. C. A. Referee—F. Greer

Why is it that every woman loves 
to ‘do things" for a ma 
man loves to let her do

and every
of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

nown that Aaplrln means Bayer 
I, the Tablets of Bayer Company 

the “Bayer Croea.**
Wednesday, Feb. "llth—St. Andrew's 

Referee—S.FIFTEEN ROUND DRAW
Halifax. Nov. 13—Charlie Pitts, of 

; Australia and Kid Herman of New 
York fought a fifteen round draw here 
tonight.

vs. Atl. Sugar Ref.
Thome.

Wednesday, Feb. 18th—Y. M. v. I. 
vs. St Andrews. Referee—Dr. Barton. 51LOCAL BOWLINGThe first women to receive a degree 

from any Canadian university were 
(Queen Mary and the Countess of Ab- 
; erdeen. On the Y. M. C. L aUeys last night 

the Hawks captured three points from 
the Eagles. Downing of the winning 
team played a consistently good game 
making a total of 297 for the three 
frames.

Tonight the Robins and Sparrows 
will roll.

SESSUE HAYAKAWA AND ELAINE PERCY
In The Emotional Anglo-Jap Romance

>1 A WOMAN IS AS OLD 
AS HER HAIR LOOKS

“Till GREY HORIZON”Unsightly hair makes you look years 
older than you really are. Beautiful, 
fluffy hair makes you look years youn
ger. Many a plain, unpromising face 
is given an air of beauty and distinc
tion because the hair Is beautiful and 
well kept.

Women would do well to pay more 
attention to the hair. It is suggested 
that the scalp be kept perfectly clean 
and free from dand-ntff by means of 
regular shampoo and cleansing treat
ment with Parisian sage.

Parisian ©age is a hair treatment 
which has been known to the profes
sion for many years. From, time to 
time specialists have attempted to Im
prove on Parisian sage, but to the pre
sent day nothing has been found to 
take its place as a hair beautlfler and 
healthful scalp treatment.

Parlatao sage can now be secured in 
Inexpensive form at good druggists 
everywhere and 
etoree with full directions for home 
use. This means that you can treat 
your o^-n hair and scalp Just as effi
ciently as a hair specialist could do it 
for you, and at a fraction of the ex-

Get a supply of J^artolan sage (liquid 
form for home treatment) today and 
eee the difference It makes in 
appearance and lti the health of your 
hair and scalp.

llei
80 91 81—252 84

.80 73 93—246 82
Murray .. _ ,.89 105 83—077 92 1-3 
Coughlan .. ..104 94 96—294 98
Riley.* _ .. 81 123 -89—293 97 2-3

Maber.. »•

A Superbly Artistic and Superior Fiction.

434 486 442 3362
Hawke “Smashing Barriers”

Vltagraph’e Outdoor Serial
Concert OrchestraPower.. _ ..9fi 75 80—261 87

Iteely..............76 84 80—240 80
Hansen .„ ..108 87 87—292 971-3 
Downing .. „105 81 101—297 98 
Jarvis.. „ _ 88 80 111—279 93

Eleven Inetrumentatlete

WILLIAM DUNCAN and 
EDITH JOHNSTON

CLASSICAL and POPU
LAR SELECTIONS

ChapL 10—“Overpowered” Continuous Musicales
473 427 469 1369

WOMAN ESCAPED IMack Sennett Side-Splitter

“TREATING ’EM ROUGH”
Absolutely 

Laugh Per

Fast and 
Furious 
Hilarity 
All the Time

Annie Brown, aged twenty-eight, a 
woman v! unsound mind, made her es
cape from the Municipal Home last 
night shortly after seven o’clock and 
so far no trace of her has been ob
tained. She is about five feet, eight 
inches tall, has brown eyes, brown 
heir, is very deaf, and when last 
was without her hat or coat and wore 
a white waist and a blue skirt Her 
home was formerly in St Martinis.

With “Teddy” the Wonderful Dogmost department

Norm* Talmadge PLEASE “Mr Soldier Girl” 
-The Wey of • Wornî  ̂REMEMBER ÏMusical N. Y. Show 

Nov. 24, 25

BUY YOUR SANTA
CLAUS VICTORY BONDS TODAY!ENROUTE TO DORCHESTER

Sheriff Foster brought In a prisoner 
on the Boston train last night and will 
proceed to Dorchester with him to
day. He is under a two year sentence 
for theft In Charlotte county. #£uprei._

COURT & 
JUDGE

A
9START TOMORROW 

AND KEEP IT UP 
EVERY MORNING

m b

iTî* iroaâerfel Ww qe 
* When you are Weak, Anae 
Gel a bottle o( Wlnoainla t< 
will help you to regain your

Remember that Vo
{• yoer most valuable 
Ill-health, spast from toe mi 

'(HT causes, deprives you el yeut
lui enjoyment and handicaps you 

r In your daily duties. But good
health—glorious, glowing heauh— 
Bin be yours If yoU take Wincarnis. 
Because It possesses a four-fold 

In creating the health pea

/ uickl
VIRGINIA ED. REECE"Z TONIGHT

A RANKINGet into the habit of drinking 
a glass of hot water be

fore breakfast.

7.30 Novel Feats of
Strength

Sensational and 9 out health■Ü. Vocalist possession, 
is misery It 
yeur light-*THE BULLET PR00E LADYMillions of folks bathe internally 

now instead of loading their system 
with drugs. "What’s an Inside bath?" 
you say. Well, It is guaranteed to 
perform miracles according to hot 
water enthusiasts.

There are vast numbers of men and 
women who. Immediately upon arising 
in the morning, drink a glass of 
hot water with a teaapoonful of lime
stone phosphate In It. This is a very 
excellent health measure. It la in
tended to flush the liver, stomach, kid 
ney8 and Intestinee of the previous 
day’s waste, sour bile and indigesti
ble material left over In the body 
which if" not eliminated every day 
become food for the million* of bac
teria which Infest the bowels, the 
quick result Is poisons and toxins 
which are then absorbed into the 
blood, causing headache, bilious at
tacks, foul breath, bad taste, colds, 
stomach trouble, kidney misery, sleep
lessness, impure blood and all sorts 
of ailments.

People who feel good one day and 
badly the next, but. who simply can 
not get feeling right are urged to 
obtain a quarter pound of limestone 
proephate at the drug store, 
will cost very little but is sufficient to 
make anyone a real crank on tha sub
ject Of Internal sanitation.

An Astounding Novelty in Sharpshooting. The Sen
sation of Two Continents.

CONSIDERS
HAWKER’S 

TOLU and CHERRY 
BALSAM

Ae best couch cure he has eves 
used. Read hi* letter to os :

"1 take pleasure in stating 
have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balaam for the last eight 
years and. consider it the best 
cough cure J ever used. I find 
Hawker’s Liver Pills aa excellent 
liver regulators

HON. H. A. McKEOWN, 
Chief Justice, N. B. Supreme Court 
Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
should be in every home. Buy it 
today and be prepared, It will 
help to guard against “The ’flu". 
Sold ky all druggists and general stores. 
Tie souse price everywhere - aycfl'yoc, 

mo* without Company's noose.

pmrer
Led.

•U ill one. Therefore it promotes 
bow strength, new Mood, new nerve 

«•’ force and new vitality* That Is why 
pver 10,000 doctor* recommend 
Wincarnis. And it b also the reason 
why yms can take Wincetnie with 
the certeln knowledge that it 
f ivajwm new health.
If yo« m 
«fire yon In

CLIFF GREEN
Comedy Songs, 

Stories and 
Magic

BERT and 
BETSY ROSSaa

thati Lively Comedy fiktt 

With Singing, Music and 
Dancing/ Great Britain and our Allies are buying heavily of Canadian 

products, bjit they must have credit. If Canada does 
give this credit, other nations will. Do ypur share by the 
purchase of VICTORY BONDS.

not [V, VhcMih w«l

I YOUR SUCCESS DEPENDS UPON YOUR 
ABILITY TO SAVE—BUY VICTORY BONDS

♦

2 Good t-rograms for the V\ eak- ir d | U N I QUE
Harold Lloyd In 8100,000 ,

2-Reel Comedy—See It.

f>cw poire icgqsr ft pw*"*re

BUMPING INTO BROADWAY’(tBochclor Cigar Space donated to the Victory Loan )
Èür* S? »,

i“THE KISSING GHOST" i 
2-Reel O. Henry Story—Fun Galore.

“ELMO THE MIGHTY" 
See It Today—Be Early

CsLITTLE UÏE1 RUS
cunt ALL STOMACH ILLS. Le

vT ?Coming Monday—Special Return 8howlng ‘The Unpardonable 8ln”THE QRKAT1NWOORATOH, 
BUILDS UF THE SYSTEM.

THE CANADIAN DRUG C0.,Uwiu4, 
________ «I. JBBa.lt. s. i

This

L YR tO
TODAY.

Pnoented by Lyrlo Musical «took Co.

««THE SWINDLE»*»

<
(

1 1

MARIE
WALCAMP

In
“TEMPEST

OODY”
Picture Story

i
«

•V"YTTE were among the first to put up tea In 
VV sealed packages. ,

We were the first to use automatic electric 
weighing machines so as to insure accurate 
weights.

We were the first to make known the qualities of 
the now world-famous ASSAM teas.

And we are now the first to adopt a new package 
for the better protection of these fine quality teas.

The lead package has served its purpose well for 
generations, but it was easily broken or tom, allowing 
not only a loss of tea from the package but exposing the 
tea to the air, odors and dust that it was so necessary 
to protect the tea against.

Our new package —the waxed board carton—is stronger, 
more secure and more completely air tight ; altogether the 
best container for tea that has yet been devised.

REDROSE
TEAts good tea

Red Rots Coffee it at 
generoasly good at 

Red Rose Têt144

r X » $ «x • 4*a. * 14
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A fa Political Topics

Toronto Telegram Angry 
With Farmers—!Fredericton 
Gleaner on Opposition 
Leadership—The Ladies at 

L tho foils.
ï»wt the People, Oh, Yee,

„___. Toronto Telegram.)
Tout the people -was the bettle- 

Uaen. „">£'-0-foelel1»t-Lebor ah

hJ5s,rt?*,'tlken 10 tn,rt «>=
**w with the name and addn*™
** lLR 1TÎÎ,,;J,th? Dalle<l Donnera and 

, . oociailat-lathor party would not
▲ h»re carried twenty dive 
■ hew Legislature. a

Ontario never voted, and Ontario 
rote tor a Drury Pram- 

It the arohltoota ot that pre- 
JBterehlp had dared to traet the peo
ple a« an alternative 
promlerahlit

1

“SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD'S LAXATIVE

o*’EZZrte'T2Smu PILESH^
wsmtmm

WS ' Insult Without Words.
"I understand the returned sol

dier Harold met Insulted him. What 
did the soldier say to him?"

"Nothing. He merely put on his 
gas mask when Harold began to tell 
of the wonderful improvements he had 
made In hie boss’s methods "—Balti
more American.

hoarty greetings to TliomlTMj* * 

draws, who hai been vlilting ht» mo. 
ther, Mr». Annie McAndrrw», ,t loi 
Brunei» atreet attar absence ot twen. 
ty-seven years from home. He is lo
cated in Boston and plans to return 
there this week after a very pleasant 
stay here.

noN 4
a

Look at tongue! Remove 
poiaons from gtomach, liver 
and bowels.n

WILL PURCHASE SHELLS 
FOR CANADIAN CREWStCH 7Toronto, Nor. 13,—At a meeting ot 

the executive committee of the C. A. 
A. <X negotiations were commenced 
tor the purchase of the necessary shell 
boats for the 1920 Olympic crews, and 
every endeavor ia 
cure these boats in

The committee were very optimistic 
as to the available material for the 
crews. These will probably be' chosen 
at the 1920 Canadian Henley regatta.

Joaeiph Wright, of Toronto, ha» 
been requested to act as coach for the 
crews and no mag Is better fitted to 
bring a crew together and into per
fect condition than Mr. Wright It 
ie understood he will accept

ipsey,
will I>etore

ilder's
The Ibeing made to a» 

Ehgland.
I that 
>emp- 
mt In

To-day or Saturday 
Your Last Chance

; /theA ■eats ia the
RDAY 
range- 
r the 
•sitles 
rcolle- 
Marl- 

n Sat-

I Accept ‘'California’’ Syrup of Figs 
only—look tor the name California on 
the package,, then you are sure your 
child is havlhg the best and most 
harmless laxative or physio for the 
Uttle stomach, liver and bowels. 
Children love lte delicious fruity taste. 
Full directions for child’s dost on each 
bottle. Give H without fear.

Mother 1 You must say ‘'CalBomla.”

to a Hearat
I

Columbus, Ohio, Not. 13.—The Fed-, 
eral Prohibition AmenAmept 
feated by Ohio voters by the wet ma- 
roity of 642, according to final offlc-

Pc* Cody Decides Wisely.
(Farmers’ Sun.)

The Minister of Education and St 
Fauia has acted wisely iu declaring 
■aat he would not accept the ofllceof 
iMinlster of Education In the new Gov- 
•nuneuW oven if that post were offer
ed him. The decision Is a wise 
our from a personal standpoint, be
cause no such offer as that spoken 
of is likely to be made. Dr. Cody 
has shown wisdom from a public 
standpoint because It Is not In the 
interest of the people that he should 
continue to serve as Minister of Edu
cation.

hi the first place, Dr. Cody has 
the city and university point of view 
in educational matters. What On
tario requires at the head of the Ed
ucation Department is a man who has 
a clear knowledge of the needs of 
rural as well as urban people, and 
whose chief interest will be In the 
ninety per 
girls who

night 
art of 
ltvtlle
i here lal figures announced by the 
Tied, tary of state.

was da-
■
I

«LETS MARKED 
" ARE ASPIRIN

I
/ inspired more by the personal ambi

tion of those who took part than by 
regard for patty or public welfare; 
and now that there can be no doubt 
as to the strong preference at the 
party generally, there will be less ot 
disposition or inclination to continue 
an attitude not broadly based. In the 
election of Mr. Murray, in the hearty 
reception accorded, there is also the 
party endorsation of his lieutenants 
who were condemned by the vicious 
report of a crude 
sioner appointed 
purposes. From a Petty standpoint 
the convention was eminently success-

.11 without- the “Bayer Cross”
:

You know the “why” of the Victory Loanpartisan 
for mere

commie-
politicalif f 1919.LB§, cent odd of our lads and 

never reach the university, 
rather than of the few who do pass on 
to the highest seat of learning.

In the second place, Dr. Cody’s 
jpfeose, more or less openly avowed, 

was to make Che public schools ot 
Ontario a means of Imperalistlc pro
paganda. Thqse 
Canadian schools 
of the Canadian
a Calgary paper recently well said, 
mean h war.
peace and the well-being of humanity.

It is well tor Ontario that a change 
is being made before a militant cleric 
has had opportunity of repeating in 
Ontario as a whole the work that 
former Chief Inspector Hughes car
ried out in this city in the making ot 
a lot of jingoes out of the young men 
and women whose early education 
was largely directed by him.

MÜ You know that Canada’s prosperity depends 
upon the success of the Victory Loan.

You know that if the bonds are not sold every 
industry in the country must suffer.

You know that if industry suffers thousands 
of people will be without employment.

You know the hardship and suffering that 
follows lack of employment.

. You know that an investment in Canada’s 
Victory bonds is secure beyond discussion.

You know that 5M% is a good rate of interest 
on a secure investment.

You know that Canada’s Victory Bonds can 
be turned mto cash at any time.

You already know that Canada’s Victory 
Bonds are likely to increase in value.

You know that you, like every other citizen, 
have a responsibility to Canada in this matter.

You know that your employer (if you are a 
worker) will help you to finance your purchase of 
bonds.

muw Y A Safe Wager.
(Calgary Herald.)

Grain men and the farmers are agi
tated about the proposed lifting oi 
the export embargo on wheat ship
ments and opinion is divided 
what effect such action would have on 
the price in the United States. It is 
a safe wager that should there be any 
considerable qu&ttlty of' Canadian 
wheat pass over the border the United 
States price on the markets then, 
would come down. American millers 
are not fools.

kvy"

| schools should be 
for the development 

idea. Imperialism, as as to
fies the contains proper directions for Golds, 
Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 

rer'nine- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
" i. tie, Joint Fains, and Pain generally, 

package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
A which a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages, 
lrin—“B ayer”—Yon must e»y “Bayer” 
gletered In Canada) ef Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
While It le well known that Aaptrln means Bayer 

i agalnet Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
ral trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.’*

Canadian Ism means

V Y

w
-1

i
:fry51 SI CLwHon. Jas. A. Murray Again Named 

Leader.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

The Provincial Opposition Conven
tion, held at fit. John recently, again 
named Hon. Jas. A. Murray the party 
leader. The convention was a largo 
gathering and admirably representa
tive of the party throughout the prov
ince. It was also exceptionally enthu
siastic. Mr. Murray was practically 
the unanimous choice of the party as 
represented at the convention, 
had tiie election taken' place earner, 
before many of the delegates who 
were favorable to Mr. Murray , were 
obliged to take the evening1 trains to 
get to their homes, the vote of the 
party’s choice would have been muen 
larger. The election of Mr. Murray 
by such a great vote of a thoroughly 
representative convention Is more 
than a personal triumph ; it is more 
than a hearty party endorsation of 
his course; it is also an expression 
of confidence In his Ldeutenante and 
followers in the Legislative Assembly. 
As at all other party conventions, 
there was naturally some criticism, 
but in this Instance the criticism came 
only from a section of the St. John 
City representation, and was probably

VJ

fiisSir* **“ BO bwuttful,
nerved *w 
When the

WA AND ELAINE PERCY
al Anglo Jap Romance

\iX leeked, steady 
without iron. 

.. . , •*■<"» Sroos from the
blood of women, the roses go 
from tholr cheeks—-their 
charm nod attractiveness de
part. I always insist that my 
patients take organic iron—Nuz, 
atfd Iron—(not metallic iran 
which often corrode»the atomach

T”; WfS *>ot blacken nor Injure

jiprtewisvsrai
f=M»rence of weak* nervous, hri-

srsri'rasSfo

ÎY HORIZON" j

t
V

atic and Superior Fiction.
i•s" Concert Orchestra

Eleven Instrumentalists

iV.

ind CLASSICAL and POPU
LAR SELECTIONS .

Continuous Musicale»
You know (if you are an employer) that it is 

your duty to assist your employees to buy bonds 
by helping to finance them.

You know that the banks are prepared to 
help you to buy bonds, and that you should ask 
some banker for information.

You know that if you have not bought as 
many bonds as you can possibly pay for now, and 
with your future savings, that you have not 
bought as many as you should.

You know you have just two days left, to-day 
and to-morrow, so make up your mind NOW to 
do your full part and buy as many as you can of

I
b-

inett Side-Splitter

G 'EM ROUGH”
Fast and 
Furious 
Hilarity 
All the Time • r

” the Wonderful Dog • VU

LEASE “My Soldier Girl”

MEMBER
ICTORY BONDS TODAY!

r Come! 
Here's New

Musical N. Y. Show 
Nov. 24, 25

Health and 
New Life i

A
i

|Tf# wonderful bow qulcldy Wmcarms will benefit you 
^ when you are Weak, Anaemic, Nervous,and Run Down. 
Get a bottle of Wlnoeuiia to-day and see how quickly it 
Will help you to regain your former health and vitality.

Remember that Your health down, Wincarnls will give you new 
{• yoer moat valuable posacasion. vitality.a r Sxf» w25ri.k..b...h„ThE:;rP.k,

fc.llh-glorl.,.. .!«*., ïe.Tth- O— 1 ««*— «» -ah Ck.
pnb. you» If ,oH hike Wtacarnl*. -“7 W"“' ° VP—

ED. REECEONIGHT

7.30 Novel Feats of
Strengthand 9

Canada’s 
Victory Bonds 1919

T PROOf LADY
lty in Sharpshooting. The Sen- 
of Two Continents. tr

•U in dee. Thereforo it promote* 
bew strength, new Mood, new nerve 

«• * force and new vifcmityx That te why 
over 10,000 doctor* recommend 
Wincarnl*. And ft b also the reaaon 
why yws can take Wieearnia with 
the certain knowledge that it 
fivojkm new health»

BERT and 
BETSY ROSS

MARIE
ZALCAMP

In
TEMPEST
CODY’

Lively Comedy Skit 
With Singing, Music and 

DancingMcture Story

II th Whsca-mls wfll 
i ye myth. If yea ere

yon
*hro yoaDEPENDS UPON YOUR 

i/E—BUY VICTORY BOND8 )*•
B**w. CstBel fctoWk r

the W Oik- j.r d | UNIQUE
LIMBING INTO BROADWAY'

PW Herr, ll jme^fcr. re=* Tmm
tJTt

lew hui

Sr* S? uew».IP' «
Galore.

“ELMO THE MIGHTY" 
See It Today—Be Early

lamed by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

t ef the Dominion of Canada.
loomed Vitality Oflb • •-i .1eturn Showing “The Unpardonable Bin” .

eented by Lyric Mueical Stock Co. 337B
ic swindlew A

I

Far Superfluous Hob
Va DELATOUE

The Leading Sdlw for 10 Years 
QUICK SURE—SATE—RELIABLE

Um Fresh as Wanted 
Ask Your Dealer

14L nim I li il**ii 'TBeimmêefB-f, Exb-nH
4ff Matt, Ir—t and Mangmtamr, tHycrra- 

I A Agé* A •tatifCmhiumPtiaariwmand Sodium 
wSA m totally arA*W mm A Tanit, 
Ratmneha, BUxxUnildar and AVrws/eedL 
AwmW by tha Mtdicat +rtf*st4an far 
Anaemia, DebiMy, MrefiJmtna**, Braie
A* AWweewees, Lettered Vitality, Le 

1 »ltotem*» mvabnesi emd Omomlaa
emttm/rom any fit****.
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■MARKET REPORT. Dr. J. r. I 
healtb 
lion to Navy
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dDOUGALL
Member. Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince WEam Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL 
Order, executed on all Exchangee.

TMt Ot

Canada’s rANS=0

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE sanitation on the island whatever, and 
the eight families that live there are

" V
»

BINDERS AND PRINTERSsurrounded by .11 sorts ot «.esse

Victory Loan PRICES WENT UP
ON MONTREAL

SPECIAL BONUS TO 
SHAREHOLDERS OF 

ROYAL BANK

CALL RATES BROKE 
AND STOCKS WENT 

UP WITH BOUND

ttspa. There is no water supply-^-all 
treeh and pure water must be brought 
from the mainland. The sanitation la 
also In a deplorable atatd and sur
rounding conditions generally are by 
no means flt to bring up children in. 
The doctor said that there are twelve 
children on the island, none of whom, 
■o far as he could learn, attended 
school more than a few days ot the 
year. There are some, ranging from 
ten to fourteen years ot age, who 
when questioned said they were In 
grade one. Many of these children 
also need medical attention, and the 
medical health officer claims that 1! 
they were being sent to school they 
would be in a position to receive that 
attention. The matter will doutotlees 
come before the Board of Health In a 
few days. The Navy Island property 
Is owned by the city.

Modem Artistic Work by 
8tilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
Phone M. 27401919 Montreal, Nov. IS—Wild buying 

drove prices upwards on the local ex
change today. Weakness was still pre
valent In the morning, but the after
noon saw rapid recovery. Paper 
stocks were prominent, 
touched 72% before noon and closed 
at 77, a net gain of 2% points, L*ur> 
entlde gained six points to 237. kior- 
don, 5 point» to 146. Spanish River 3

PS Prince ,Wro. Street

Will be Made on Dec. 20th to 
Commemorate the 50th 
Anniversary of the Found
ing of the Bank.

Now i. the time to con
sider the matter of your in
vestment in Canada a f" inal 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the continu
ance of present prosperity, 
it is imperative that every 
Canadian subscribe to the 
utmost of his ability.

Subscriptions open Octo
ber 27th.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St.

Halifax, N. S.

Rates Reached Normal and is 
Believed to Mark the Pass 
mg .of the Stringent Money 
Period.

CONTRACTORS
Brouvpton -----y

W. A. munro
' Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
‘Phone 2129.

AMontreal, Nov, 13.—To commemo
rate the fiftieth anniversary of the points to 69%. Weyagamack netted 
founding of the Bank, a special bonus i 5% points to 81. Steel ot Canada rose 
ot two per cent, has been declared to 74. netting 6 points. Iron rose to 
by the Royal Bank of Canada and will 70%. Atlantic Sugar was down to 70 
be paid on December 20th to share- in the morning and closed at 78% 
holders of record st the close of husi- Ly.ll weit as iow a, 12S and closed 

on November 29th 11 point, hllher. Total ealee Hated, 37,-
Thls will make a total distribution 392, unlisted, 630; bond, $447,600; 

for the current year ot fourteen per vouchers 100.

New York. Nov 13—When csU 
money rates broke'Uo six per cent 
in the final hour of Hiding the stock 
market rebounded today*.from its low 
levels and closed at appreciable *d- 

throughout the list- Trading 
heavy before the closing1 and 

many stocks, notably Motors,
Steels. Equipments, Affiliated 1 
trial's and a score of miscellaneous 
specialties showed gains for the day 
of from five to twenty points. Sales 

xlmaited

«
EDWARD BATESvancee

Carpemw, contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
ils, 6totprote

Tbur
Lookô

80 Duke St. Phone M. 786fcent. WEEK'S CLEARINGS 
WESTERN BANKS

ST. JOHN, N. ti.November 30 is the end of the Roy
al^ Bank’s year, and it Is understood 
th^t the annual statement, which will 
be published next month, will show 
very ^satisfactory results.

2,200,000for the day appro 
.shares. Rates for call loans held at 
16 per cent, until about 2 o'clock, then 
they broke to 12 and rapidly went to 
6, the normal rate. This was beltev- 
ed to mark the passing ot the strtn 
gent money period.

leaders In the railway which fol
lowed were the Issues which broke 
rnoet severely yesterday and the day 
before. The market was steadier at 
the opening today but the Initial high 
rates for call money caused an ava
lanche of selling in the next hour or 
two. Factors which contributed to the 
lower rates, were the lending of mon
ey by brokers who offered their sur
plus funds, and announcement from 
Washington that the Federal Reaerve 
Board had taken no action on credit 
conditions here.

One of the leaders of the epfMted 
rally was General Motors, which open
ed at a fifteen point rise, anly to lose 
its advantage and finally advanced 
by leaps and bounds to 325, n extreme 
recovery of forty-five points. Mexican 
Petroleum in which spirit seems aL 
most altogether lacking yesterday.' 
rose over thirty points.

The extent to which the short In
terest involuntarily participated in 
the rebound by covering of contracts 
is naturally a matter of debate, but 
the market’s recuperative power sug
gested that no small part of the recent 
reversal was due to bearish aggres
sions.

Trading in bonds was confusing, re- 
cessions In Industrials being balanced 
by the strength of rails. Liberty Is
sues made up part -of their earlier 
heaviness. Total sales, par value, ag- 
gregbed $17,850,000.

CANDY MANUFACTURERfcy purifying 
ffie blood. Sal- 
lew skin,liver 
spots’, pimple» 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Ow the Ain, put row In pile 
eked», brighten the .«w, build U» 
lie Ante system by taking

H Dr. Wilson’s C
UERBlNE BITTERU

If» a wonderful tonic for 
pecUlly. Prepared of Nature's herbs 
lad gives the happiest resells whew 
wed regularly and according to

Winnipeg, Nov. 13—The following 
are the bank clearings for the prin
cipal cities of Western Canada for the 
week ending today :

Winnipeg, $88,139,641 ; Vancouver. 
$13,627.783; Calgary $10,698,932; Re- 
gina $6,050,395; Victoria $2,254,000; 
Saskatoon $2,196,975; Brandon $1426,- 
343; Fort William $1,043,886; Leth
bridge $839.521; Medicine Hat $581,- 
509; New Westminster $562,495; Ed
monton $6,277,693. ____

Maltese Cross Tires
Possess the Limit of Reliability

MONTREAL MARKET “G. a"
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee ot the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Montreal, Nov. 13—Oats, Extra No. 1 
feed 97c

Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents, 
standard grade $11.00 tofirsts. New

$11.10.
Rolled oats, hag 90 lbs. $4.50 to $4.65. 
Bran, 345,00.
Shorts,; $52.00.
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots $24.00 

to $25.00.
Cheese, finest easterns, 30c. to 31c. 
Butter, choicest creamery, G4c.
Eggs, fresh, 76c. to 80c.
Eggs, selected, 64c.
Eggs, No. 1 stock, 58c 
Eggs. No. 2 stock. 56c.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $1>80 to

*"Dressed-hoga. Abattlor killed, $31.60 

to $22.00.

1 '
MONTREAL SALES

CHICAGO PRICES(McDougall and Cowans) 
Montreal, Thurs., Nov. 13.

Morning
(McDougall and Cowans)

High. Low Close
May...................*,.126% 123% 126%
December ...........132% 128% 132%

Oats
May .............  757* 73»* 76%

1 December ♦w.73

COAL AND WOODVictory Loan 1923—5,06(1 0 100%; 
2.000 @ 100%.

Victory Loan 1937—12,000 @ 104%.
Victory Loan 1923—7,000 0 100%.
Victory Loan 1933—85,000 0 103%.
Victory Loan 1922—5,000 0 100%.
Victory Loan 1931—8.000 0 98%. *
Brazilian—1060 @ 50; 480 0 50%; 

125 @ 50%.
Steamships Pfd—65 0 84.
Textile Com—135 0 117; 10 0 118. 
(*an Cem Com—30 0 70%
Can Cem Pfd—13 0 100.
Steel Can Com—160 0 68%; 306 0 

68%; 60 0 69.
Steel Can Pfd—25 0 70%; 170 0 

71;
70%.

Dom Iron Pfd—75 0 94.
Dom Iron Com—275 0 68%; 126 0 

68%; 60 @ 69.
Shawinigan—102 @ 89.
B. C. Fish—220 @ 60.
Montreal Powe

!

*The Brayley Drug Company, Limited, 
▲t moot etoreu, 35e. a bottle; Family 

else, five times as large, $L HARD COAL
Trj( Fea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD.

’Phone West 17-90.

H. A DOHERTY

When you drive on slippery pavement you 
want tires that will hold your car safe. The 
tire that is skid-proof is the tire motorists are 
seeking. Maltese Cross Tires have the most 
effective non-skid tread yet devised.

When you turn off the asphalt—o 
biestone, clay, mud, macadam or 
stone road—you want sure, dependable ser- 

, vice. Maltese Cross Tires give it.

Many tires will stand up well under favorable 
conditions — city pavements, for example.
But Maltese Cross Tires yield big mileag 
ALWAYS—on good roads or bad. And the 

is the plain, logical reason that makes 
any product superior, year after year—better 
and better quality.

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited
Head Office» and Factories: TORONTO 

t Branches in all Leading Citiea ,

OMiNIO
X RUBBER X z\ successor to 

t. V. MSSSliMiUJt.n to a cob- 
fresh cut .20 @ 71%; 200 @71%; 2.7 @ COAL AND WOOD 

3/3 Hay market Square. 
T-hone 3U3U.

r

s
%

Have Your Shoes > 
Fitted Properly with 

Rubbers

I102 0 89.
Ontario Steel—50 @ 47; 50 @ 46%; 

25 & 48.
Can Car Com—10 @ 47; 140 0 47%. 
Can Car Pfd—25 & 97 ; 125 0 98. 
Detroit United—50 0 106; 135 0 

105%; 50 @ 105%.
Abitibi—110 I& 163; 210 0 154; 20 

0 154.
Laur Pulp—10 @ 231; 25 0 230; 25 

0 226%; 697 0 227; 25 0 229%; 123 
0 229; 50 

Smelting—10 0 29; 10 0 28; 125 
0 28%.

Riordon

ELEVATORS
,1

N. Y. QUOTATIONS We mauuisciure Electric Freight, 
•Fasbenguf, Hand Power, Dumb W&U-

( McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 90% 94 90% 94
Am Car Fdrv 133% 337 
Am Loco .... 95% 99
Amer Sugar . 135% 136% 134 
Am Smelt ... 68% 69
Am Stl Fdry 39% 41 
Am Woolen . 119% 131

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,reason Xé'à oi. JUark, 5. O.131 137
91% 99 V

136 ELECTRICAL GOODS67% 70%
39% 4f

119% 130
Am Tele .... 99% 99% 99% 99%
Anaconda .65% 65% 63 65%
A HandL Pfd 125 125% 126 125%
Amer Can .. 54% 56 53% 56

88% 90 88% 90
Balt and Ohio 38% 38% 38%
Bald Loco ... 110% 114% 103%
Beth Steel .. 96 
Brook R T . 19% 19% 19
Chino
( eu Iveather 9tH 
Can Pacific . 145% 148% 145 
Crue Steel . 215 
Erie Com .... 14% 14% 14% 14%
Gr North Pfd 83% 84 83% 84
Good Rubber 82% 83 80 92%
Gen Motors . 295 
Gr North Ore 40 
In Alcohol . 109 
In Agrl
Chm Motors 110 
Sax Motors . 17% 19 17 19
Max Motors 40% 42% 40 42%
In Copper .. 56% 57 55% 57
Kenn Copper 31% 31% 31% 31%
Mer Mar Pfd 104 105 105%' 305
Mexican Pet 195 212 186% 212
Mldval Stl . 50% 53% 50% 52%
Miss Pacific. 27% 28 27% 28
NY NH and H 31% 32% 31% 32% 
N Y Central 71% 72% 71 72%
Nor and West 99% 100 
Nor Pacific . 84% 65 
Xat Lead .. 81% 84% 81 84%
Penn ...............  42% 42% 42% 42%
Prsd Stl Car . 99% 104% 93% 102% 
Read Com . . 77% 79% 77% 79%
Republic Stl 110% 116 
Royal Dutch 97% 99
Sou Pacific 105
St. Paul...........
Sou Railway 24

Studebaker . 116% 119% 109
I Union Pacific 121% 122% 121

U S Stl Com 104% 106% 103% 106%
U S Rubber 118% 125 116% 123
Utah Copper 78% 79% 78% 79%
Westinghouse 53 ™
Inter Paper 68 72 66 72
Pan Am . ... 109 114% 6b 114%
Stromberg 74% 80 60% 180

WEEKLY CLEARINGS.
13.—The St. John

& 225.
X

juLECTKICAL CONTRACTOR* 
Ua» Supplie»

,‘hone Main 3* and 36 Dock SL
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

Get the exact style and shape made 
expressly for the particular shoes 
you want to protect.

It means more than comfort — it 
means longer wear, both for shoes 
and rubbers.

You can get perfect-fitting rubbers 
in “Jacques Cartier,” “Merchants,” 
“Maple Leaf,” “Dominion,” “Granby,” 
or “Daisy” Rubbers—the brands made 
by Canada’s pioneer and premier 
rubber manufacturing organization.

Be sure to ask for one of these

139; 25 (0Pulp—420 Cp
138; 50 0 138%; 25 iv 240 

McDonalds—70 @ 37; 15 0 35%. 
Wayagamaek—615 @ 76; 25 ti) 73%; 

285 @ 75; 25 @ 75.
Quebec Railway—10 0 22%; 200 <9 

23; 5 0 22%.
Asbestos Com—85 @ 80.
Breweries—135 @ 176; 160 0 174. 
Lyall—50 

125; 25 0 
Span River Pfd—200 @ 115; 70 (3 

114%.
Span River Com—150 @ <^6%; 590 

6 66%; 490 @ 65%; 210 & 66; 75 
65%; 75 064%; 50 0 65%; 190 @ 
65 ; 150 0 65%; 300 0 65%.

Brompton—25 0 75; 35 0 75; 90 
74%; 585 0 75; 125 0 75%; 185 0 
74; 275 0 75; 375 @ 72%; 215 0 75%.

Holden Pfd—409 0 110; 150 
0 109; 110 0 110%.

Atlantic Su 
0 70; 50 0 
70%.

Ames Holden Com - -125 0 109; 60 
0 108%: 35 0 108%.

Glass Com—255 0 63; 10 0 63%; 
25 0 64

Tram Power—80 0 16; 25 0 15%. 
Penmans—80 0 105.
Can Converters—50 0 68.
NAP—100 0 4%.

Afternoon

Atchison

ENGRAVERS99% 93% 99
19

39% 39% 38% 38% 
100 94% 69%

147%
225% 213 222%

0 126; 25 0 127; 300 @ 
126%; 23 0 126. OYIDQI F. C WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers.
WATER STREET

0
V325 280 320

41 39% 41
111 106% 110% 

22 22 21 % 22
119 107% 319

m0

THÉ UTMOST 
IN CIGARS

IS#
FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
IMCCORMIC*. TILLAGE AND

SEULiNU JtidLVJtUNHRY 
J. P. LYNCH, KO UJtiOU blr**L 
u*t our price* and terms bstore 

buying oisewbere.

ger Com—186 0 71; 201 
70%; 60 0 70%; 33 0 *A

You must try them 
to appreciate the 
charm of their full 
richness and delight
ful fragrance.

'S
FIRE INSURANCE99% 99% 

83% 85 FimDominion Rubber 
System Products

waaTKitM AariuuAxvri co.
usu)

Fire, War, Marta, toi Motor Cere. 
Asset, exceed $6,OlU,eoe 

aaente Wanted.
IL W. W. t'KINh. * son,

St. Jobs.

PH
wé

ViVictory Loan 1937—14.000 0 104% 
Victory Loan 1933—1.000 0 103%. 
Dominion !>oan (5 p.c.)—11.000 0

Ontario St.—30 @ 46.
Detroit United—4<) 0 105%; 625 0 

110; 25 @

110 114%
95% 98%

107% 104 107%
♦1% 43 43 42%

24% 24 24%

TÉ

m Branch Manager.106%; 25 0 109%,
Aikitibi—10 0 152 ; 55 Tv 151 

160; 15 0 157; 50 @ 157.
Laur Pulp—225 0 237
Riordon—15 0 146 ; 18 0 14:’
B. C. Fish—25 0 60; 25 0 60%.
A SB—35 0 83.
Wayagamaek—60 0 76; 225 0 76%; 

S5 0 80; 25 0 SI; 75 078; 50 0 79.
Steel Canada Com—180 0 72; 35 0 

12%; 225 0 73; 473 0 74.
Dom Iron Com—346 0 69; 25 0 

89%; 76 ft 69% 176 0 70%; 25 @ 
71%; 150 0 71%.

S. S. Pfd—115 0 84.
Steamehips Com—50 0 7L
Ontario St.—40 0 46.
Breweries Com—125 0 174; 50 0 

176%; 25 0 177.
Lyall—25 0 127; 45 @ 131; 50 0 

129%.
Span River Coma-—25 0 66%; 325 0 

66; 20 0 67; 350 0 69; 50 0 68; 325 
0 68%: 290 @ 67%; 25 0 67%.

Can Cotton—50 0 91.
Tram Power—200 0 15.
Span River Pfd—10 0
Brompton—375 0 77 ; 60 0 76%; 

85 0 77%; 2-5 0 76%; 25 0 75%: 175 
ft 76; 75 0 75%; 50 0 75%; 70 0 
7f%; 3.1 0 75%.

Ames Holden Pfd—200 0 110%; 125 
0 111; 100 0 113; 10 0,11?.

Atlantic Sugar Com- 280 0 71; 5 
e 71%: 150 ft 72; 25 ft 25 0
72Va: 25 0 72%: 50 0 73%: 170 0 
74%; 175 0 74.

73687368
; 50 0 119 The best dealers sell Dominion 

Rubber System rubbers.
122% NOW MADE 

TWO SIZES
FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of All Kind». 
JAMES PATTERSON 

j.19 and At South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. BJ

m
m

■Ki«0 Vx\z DEMOCRAT
lOcte

CLUB SELECTION 
2 for 25ctsSi. John. Nov.

Clearing, House Association weekly

$$,188,033. 1919—$3,148,904.
HORSES

-A
HORSES.

Just received from Oti*we, carload 
: horse*. Edward Hagan, Union Street

By McMÀNUS.i]
!»

PATENTS

115. FETHERSTON HAUGH A CO.
The old established firm. Patenta 

.everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
; Building» Toronto. CXtawa office», 5 
Elgin Street

:

Offices throughout
Canada. Booklet free.

HARNESS
(McDougall and Cowans)

Montreal, Thors- Nov. 13 ;
Ask ; ufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at lo*r prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
• and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

•Phone Main 44$ •

vTBid
Brazilian L.H. and P. ... $0% 

'"‘•'■^Canada Car .
Canada Cement 
Detroit United
Dom Iron PM ........... ■ 70%
flgenish River Pfd ....115

97
72

109% 110
71

115%

S'

L_AX ._____'

I

r
ah: aqout -three

*X)R-> OF THI» AN' 
I'LL FEEL LIKC A. 

NEW MAN —

r

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
offer all the essentials of a good investment as follow»: 

Safety of principal. __
Prompt payment of inferest and high income

yield.
Easy to convert into cash at any time or borrow 

on at any bank/
1919 Victory Bonds will be. offered starting Octo-

ber 27th. v
N. L. McGLOAN & COMPANY

St John, N. B.Investment Securities
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MARINE NEWS Looking For Wrecked
Teg» hare CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGA [ismess Directory

OF RELIABLE FIRMS

8t. John‘s 
tor a new

Bv I 1-2LL & COWANS
eal Stock Exchange.

a Street, St John, N. B.
Winnipeg, Halifax, St, John. 
DFF1CE, MONTREAL
ted on all Exchanges.

word each insertionfrraltng bottom op, ton
sort of er.

Out: " V JOHN.
■ *

V The 8 S. Camden, of theArrived Thwredey.
by WANTEDOSOOMtuW» Otr euutlum. 49. Pike,BINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(FIRB ONLY)
CASH ONLY AFTER 

NOV. 1ST
the Oravee Light while 
Bangor to Boston last Tuesday. The 
crew of the barge 
boat.

Alma; Vaflnda, 86, Lenrls, Bridgetown; 
Keith Cam, 177, MoKimum, Westport; 
» oh Mildred K, 86, Ogllvle. Centpo- 
bello; Emily, 69, Walters. St Martins

Cleared.

dolh tin
Modem Artistic Work by 

Sbtiled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press.
Phone M. 2740

WANTED—Severe] boy. 16 to 17 
to work In box factory F.lrviu. 
Apply WUnon Box Co.

In A meall
Security Exceed! One Hundred L D. BROWN who baa been coo. 

ducting a Cart and Credit Meat Btisl 
"eee at 266 Main Street will eell tor 
CASH ONLY beginning Nor. let

A * PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
GREETING card sample book tree; 
representatives maktag live to ten dol 
iara dally. Bmdley-Garreteon Com-

Ran Into Bad Storm.
The British steamer Romeo, from 

Calcutta and now at Boston, reporte 
that she ran into a severe storm 300 
miles from the latter port to which 
the bridge woodwork was carried 
away, several of the ventilators were 
flooded, some of the cabins were under 
water and the engines broke down.

A Delay in Sailing.
Due to delay caused by the recent 

Atlantic storm, the R. M. 8. P. Chaleur, 
from this port to Halifax, will not 
leave the garrison port today, ae her 
schedule cells for, but will be held 
until next Sunday morning.

Million Dollars.

CEL JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

WANTED—Night88 Skaodta,Peterson, rst-y, Eng
land.

8 8 Walter D Munson 2703, Con
nors, New York.*

orderly. Apply 
Superintendent General Public Hos
pital.

96 Prince ,Wm. Street

WANTED — A competent, experl 
enced maid, to whom will be paid the 
very highest wages obtainable. Ap
ply Immediately to Mrs. F. O. Spencer. 
41 Orange street.

CONTRACTORS —a-----FOR---------

“Insurance That Insures
IBB ua-------- -

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
i2 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 663.

dian National Railway and Mre. Hallia- 
ey, wa»'united to marriage to Levison 
G. Fraser, formerly of Truro (N. 8.), 
and now manager of the Royal Bank 
of Canada branch at Black ville (N. 
B.). The officiating clergyman 
Rev. Father Klnsella.

Goddard-Smith.

OAN BONDS Donald, Dlgby; Vellnda, 56, lewis, 
Bridgetown; Keith Cenn, 177, McKin
non, Weetpolt; ache Wanltx, 42. Ogll- 
ele, Perrrtoro; Independent, 21, Speer, 
Bearer Heritor; Bmily, 69, Welters, at 
Martins; Harry end Ralph, 24, Ingall, 
Grand Harbor

ACCOUNTANTS—y
a good investment as follow»: W. A. MUNRO 

' Carpenter - Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

‘Phone 2129.

WANTED—At the T. M. C. I., CUE 
■treat, pianist to play at the gymna 
slum class meets. Apply In person 
to Secretary, Y. M. C. L. Ï to 4 p. m

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

LEE A HOLDER
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. 8. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21 P. O. Box 728 

Telephone Sackvllle 1212.

Geo. H. Holder
C. A.binterest and high income 

o cash at any time or borrow 

Is will be, offered starting Octo-

4 •ailed.
8 6 Walter D Muneon, New York.

Greek Vessel Coming.
The Greek steamer Bleni Strath&kos 

has sailed from Halifax for this port 
to load a large cargo of grain for 
6eaa The Furness Withy Co, are the 
local agente.

Penobequto, Nov. 12.—The home of
AUTO INSURANCE Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith was the 

scene of a very pretty wedding this 
evening when their daughter, Vera, 
became the bride of Irwin Goddard, of 
South Branch, Kings county 

The bride, who was gowned in her 
travelling suit of brown with hat to 
match, and carrying a bouquet of pink 
and white 
drawing room on the arm of her fath
er, while Miss Blanch Hall, cousin of 
the bride, played the familiar strains 
of Mendeilson’s wedding march. Lit
tle Mabel Smith, sister of the bride, 
acted as flower girl, and the Rev. C. 
J. Sleeves tied the nuptial knot. The 
ceremony was performed beneath an 
evergreen arch banked at the base 
with potted plants. After the cere
mony a wedding sapper was served 
to almost 50 Invited relatives and 
fir lends, following which the happy 
couple left on the Maritime Express 
for a trip to different parts of the 
maritime provinces. On their return 
they will reside at South Branch. 
The groom’s present to the bride was 
a handsome set of beaver sable furs, 
and to ^e organlstadlamond pto^

WANTED — To purchase second 
hand surface planer. State price, 
maker, condition, and all particulars. 
Imperial Lumber Go., St. John, N. B.

Ask for our New Policy 
FIRS, THEFT. TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All to One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1536.

EDWARD BATES WEDDINGS.
Carpenter, contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and «tores.
Lynam-Mealee.

A quiet wedding was solemnized in 
Trinity church, Wednesday afternoon, 
November 12th, when Rev. Canon «R. 
A. Armstrong, rector of the church, 
united in marriage Gertrude, daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoalee and 
Harold Aubrey Lynam. Both bride 
and groom were unattended.

WANTED—Traveller to carry one 
or two lines covering New Bruns 
wick. Call at room 100, Park Hotel, 
between 7 and 8 p.m

=VN & COMPANY
8t John, N. B. 80 Duke St. Phone M. 786 MISCELLANEOUS Coming For Grain Cargo.

The 8. 8. Wimbourn* is 
route to this port from Sydney, C. B., 
to load grain for oversea* it is ex 
pected she will take» 160.000 bushels. 
The Furaees Withy Co. are the agents.

Has Deals For England.
The Norwegian steam- r Skandla 

cleared yesterday for a River Mersey 
port with 176,840 feet of deals.

Discharging Sugar Cargo.
The R. M. 8. P. Ohigneeto shifted 

from Pettingill wharf to the Refinery 
pier, where she will discharge 2,500 
tons of raw sugar.

Will Load at New York.
The 6. S. Walter D. Munson, which 

brought a sugar cargo from Cuba to 
this port, sailed yesterday in ballast 
for New York.

ST. JOHN, N. B. carnations, entered the
now en

WANTED—Night Orderly. Apply 
©t John County Hospital.CANDY MANUFACTURER MARRIAGE

HOTELS LICENSES
left by the Boston train Immediately 
after the ceremony for a wedding trip 
followed by the good wishes of their 
many friends. The bride is very well 
known in musical circles. Mr. Llnam 
is member of the firm of Northrop 
& Co., of this city.

FraserHalllaey.
Truro, N. 8.. Nov. 12.—A wedding 

of more than local interest was sol
emnized at 7.30 o’clock this morning 
pt the Church of Immaculate Concep
tion when Miss Kathleen M. Halilsey, 
second daughter of J. T. Hallisey, su
perintendent at Truro for the Cana-

DEPARTMENTAL 
writes: "After taking up Pelmaniem 
for about three months. I was offered a 
very high position in the firm in which 
I am employed. This advancement, 
which incidentally doubled my salary 
(Which was not Inconsiderable before‘ 
I attribute entirely to Pelmaniem." 
Full particulars as to how Pelmanlsm 
makes one mentally efficient, thereby 
increasing his earning power, no mat
ter where he lives or what his occu
pation may be, will be sent on appli
cation to The Pelmao Institute, 782C 
Tem/ple Building, Toronto, Canada.

MANAGER

"ross Tires
mit of Reliability

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee ot the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL Issued at
WASSON S. Main StreetBetter Now Than Ever.

*7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co* Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Comer Germain and Prtncees Ste. TRANSPORTATION

I REYNOLDS & FR1TCHCOAL AND WOOD

\ lMiddle Aged YfoDUFPERIN HOTELHARD COAL
Trj( Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD.

’Phone West 17-90.

H. A. DOHERTY

FOSTER * CO., Prop. 
Open tor Buslneea.

King Square, St John, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP. Mgr.

Women should take waking from such 
.symptoms as heat flashes, shortness of breath, 
excessive nervousness, irritability, and the 
blues — which indicate the approach of the 
inevitable “ Change ” that comes to all women 
nearing middle age. We have published vol
umes of proof that Lydia & Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound is the greatest aid women can 
have during this trying period.

Bead About These Two Women >
Fremont, O,—“I was passing through the critical period 

of life, being forty-sir years of age and had all the sy 
toms incident to that change—heat flashes, nervousness, 
and was in a general run-down condition, so It was hard 
lot me to do my work. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound waa recommended to me as the best remedy 
for my troubles, which it surely proved to be. I feel bet
ter and stronger in every way since taking it, and the an
noying symptoms have disappeared.”—Mrs. M. Goddkh, 
916 Napoleon St., Fremont, Ohio.

Urba 
Its anno 
lasted

Lslippery pavement you 
hold your car safe. The 

>f is the tire motorists are 
)ross Tires have the most 
ead yet devised.

the asphalt—on to a cob- 
, macadam or fresh cut 
ant sure, dependable ser- 
s Tires give it.

id up well under favorable 
lavements, for example. 
Tires yield big mileag 
>d roads or bad. And the 
logical reason that makes 

or, year after year—better

i REGULAR SERVICES

TO GLASGOW
■ From—

Portland .... Saturais .... Dec. 4 
Portland .... Cassandra .... Dec. 12

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

To Glasgow via Movllle
New York .... Columbia .... Dec. 6

TO LIVERPOOL 
Carmanla 

. Orduna .
.Vestria .
Carmanla 

. Orduna .

successor to 
K. v. Ma»ti6>LMULK.I COAL AND WOOD 

3/3 Hay market Square. 
Phone 3U3V.

New York .. 
New York .. 
New York . 
New York .. 
New Yor^ ..

.. Nov. 15 

.. Dec. 19 
.. Nov. 25 
.. Dec. 19 
.. Dec. 20

SL John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND 6 DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

rnp-

KJEWELERSELEVATORS To Plymouth, Cherbourg
New York 

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York .. Royal George .. Dec. 9 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Nov. 29

Dec. 13Caronia ! 4We mauuiacture Kleeinc Freight, 
►Paskengor, Hand Power, Dumb W&U- POYAS & CO., King Square

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work- ’Phone M. 2965-11

ins. Ill.—“ During Change of Life, in addition to 
toying symptoms I had an attack of grippe which 
all winter and left me in a weakened condition. I 

felt at times that I would never be well again. I read of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and what it did 
for women passing through the Change of Life, so I told 
my doctor I would try it. I soon began to gain In 
and the annoying symptoms disappeared and your Vege- « | 

ile Compound has made me a well, strong woman so I m||| 
all my own housework. I cannot recommend Lydia B. **tl 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound too highly to women 
passing through the Change of Life.” — Mrs.
Hanson, 1316 South Orchade Street, Urbans, Ill.

Women Everywhere Depend Upon

to

FURNESS LINE

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,X To Plymouth. Havre, London 
Saxonla ....

To Piraeus (Greece)
New York .... Pannonie .... Nov. 22

Oi. uVXIaX, À*. O.
New York strengthDec. 10 *

Jlf 1 *

tablLADDERSELECTRICAL GOODS do& Rubber, Limited
Factories : TORONTO 

i all Leading Cities j

’Tudtttm’nlr'uIoMll further

THE ROBERT REFORO CO., LTD.
OBHBIALAGENTS

162 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

jkLUCTUlCAL CONTRACTOR* 
Uas Supplies

/hone Main and 36 Dock SL
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

L^TVe.EXTENSION Saint John, N. B.-to London 
8. 8. COMINO ABOUT NOV. 22. 

Agents for Manchester Liners, Ltd. 
Sailings between 8t. John, N. B. 

and Manchester

LADDERS

Lydia L PinTTam’s 
Vegetable Compound

At.T. SIZES.

H. L MacGOWAN.
79 Brussels Street, St. John

ENGRAVERS
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Freight and Passenger Service

SAINT JOHN N. B. TO ANTWERP 
S. 8. -MESSINA" — DECEMBER 5th

IDQ! F. C WESLEY CO. 
Artist», Engravers.

WATER STREET

MACHINERY PASSENGER TICKET AGENTS FOR 
Al NORTH ATLANTIC LINES
FURNESS, WITHY A CO„ LTD. 

Royal Bank Bldg.J. FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
'Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368

St John, N. B.The 8.8. “Governor Dingley’’ will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 9 
a.m.. and every Saturday, 7 p.m. (At
lantic time;.

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 ajn. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p.m.

Fare $9.00. Staterooms $2.50 and up.
Direct freight connection with 

Metropolitan steamers for New York
For freight rates and full informa

tion 9pply

Tel. Main 2616

mUTMOST BM 
IGARS r

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
IfclcCOAMlC*. TILLAGE AND

SJ6UL1NU 2ha.vHlNBRY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union street, 
uet our prices and terms b store 

buying oisewhere.
K PLUMBERS

IWM. E. EMERSON 
P.’umber and General 

Hardware.
,1 UNION STREET,

ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176.

DOMINION emiMiwous
STEAM «-f 
HAS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTH CAv

ut try them 
idatethe 
if their full 

and delight- 
ranee.

SHWGWLA- C. CURRIE, Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

AFIRE INSURANCE Im lit ST-JAMIS ST.
WESTWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

US61)
Fire, War. Maria# and Cara

Assets exceed $6,0vU,000 
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON.
SL Jobs.

l !*.• GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. R. P. a W. F. 6 . ARR, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John.ff anci: s. walker

,Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. K Church Street.

:<vt
m3.\ Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon- 

“ye. 7.30 a m., for St. John via Ceai- 
pobello and Eaetport returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a.
Grand Manan. via the same porte.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., for 8L Stephen, via intermedl* 
ate porta, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m„ for dt. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, retdrning x o’clock same Jay.

Grand Manan S. X Co. P. o. Baa 387 
SL John, N. B.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.1 Branch Menager.

COALm, for

1 MADE 
I SIZES

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
j 19 and 10 South Market

Wharf, St. John, N. B.

NERVOUS DISEASES
Your success depends upon 
your ability to save—Buy 

Victory Bonds.

.. nt...
ROBERT WIUBV. Madioal Elaatrlo- 

J spai-aUet and Maaeeur. Treat» aU 
narvoue tlla^aara, neurasthenia, toco-
_____ ataxia, paralysis, «tanta,
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain amt weak 
ness. Facial blemishes of all kind, 
.«moved. 40 King Square.

F ■v:X a.

CLUB SELECTION 
2 for 2 Sets

LANDING

SYDNEY SDH COAL
McGIVERN CO,XL CO..

HORSES

The Maritime Steamship Co.HORSB8.

Just received from Ottswe, carloed 
: horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street

By McMÂNUS. Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, AMJELLC
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

’Phone» M. 62 and M. 688.

t TEL. 42. 5 Vlut STUB.T
TIME TABLE

rTHE.
MKIHT-
VER'Y

IT**» TOO ÛAO
there wr
A MATINEE Ç 
TOOAV *>0 I 
TOO COUUO I 

”7 40-

Commendng OcL 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves sk. John Tuesd*,. 
7.30 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, camL 
at Dipper Harbor and Heaver 

Leaves Blacks Harbor Weune»<u?; 
two hours of high water for ScZ, 
drawn oakling at trad. Gere, Hmg—; 
»~ Baca Bay. L’Etete.

Ucave. SL Andrew. Thmwdto ^ 
mg at SL George. L hheto or B... 
wnd Mack’s Harbor. "*F

lmavee Black’v Harbor no.. - 
~rl— Harbor, calling tnr
Harbor.

Leavaa Dipper Harbor g a 
urdays tor ». Join.

Freight received Monday. 7 g. m to 
5 pm- »- George freight up all y

PA 1ENTS

FBTHERSTONHAUGH A CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

•everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
| Building, Toronto. Cctawa offices, 5 
I Elgin Street.

OIL HEATERS
A PLOBBNU6 OIL HEATER mw 
the chill oS the bathroom, dining room 
or living room and raves coat They 
an rate, convenient and economical 
come In end sea them.

AM. ROWAN
331 MAIN STREET ’Phone Mala 3*6

( IM
« Offices throughout

1
•o. Canada. Booklet free.

HARNESS
«. Bat,°u)

ufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.vT ,we

'H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
• and 11 MARKET SQUARE. 

’Phone Mala 446- •

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at___

S. GOLDFEATHER JX’cZ'ïïï* ^
,1k Main (upitalre). Tel. M 3416-11 Connors, manager.

feu

SALE OP
MILITARY STORES, ETC

DRY GOODS, HOSPITAL FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, HARDWARE, LEATHER 

GOODS, JUNK, ETC.
SALES WILL BE MADE BY SEALED TENDER

Persons desiring to tender are requested to register their names and addresses 
with the Secretary of The War Purchasing Commission, Booth Building, Otta
wa, stating the class of goods in which they arc interested, whether new or 
second-hand or both.

Tender forms with full details of the goods and places at which samples 
may be seen, will be mailed when ready to those who have registered as request
ed above.

Special Terms To Hospitals, Etc.
Dominion, Provincial, and Municipal departments, hospitals, chari

table, philanthropic, and similar institutions which are conducted for the 
benefit of the public and not for profit may purchase goods without 
tender at prices established by the War Purchasing Commission.

Returned Soldiers and Sailors and Widows and Dependents of Sol
diers and Sailors killed in the War may obtain supplies, for their 
personal use and not for re-sale, through I he nearest branch of the Great 
War Veterans' Association who will combine individual orders and for
ward to the War Purchasing Commission through the Dominion Com
mand of the Great War Veterans" Association. These 
dered by the Great War Veterans' Association to all parties in the classe, 
named, whether members of the Great Wai Veterans’ Association or not.

own

services are ten

All communications should be addressed to the Secretary. War Purchasing 
Commission. Booth Building, Ottawa, who will be glad to supply lists and fur
ther details to those interested.

STEAM BOILERS
rtu are offer au* -or inunedlaie 

rhlpment out of siotüi M*tiieson 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of rev ... construc
tion and late designs 
Two—Vertical type Jà k g, 43» 

dia- 9*-0” high, 125 lbs. w. * 
One—Portable type on skids» 50 h 

p* 48” dia- Ib -O** long. 12» ig* 
w. P-

One—Portable type on ekida, 45 k 
P- 48” dia-, 14-.fr- long, «g lbe. 

w- to
One H. R. ▼. type, M h, a. 

dia* 14NT long, 125 lbe.
Betters of other sizes sag de- 

be built to order very

P.

mm
promptly, regarding which we

L MATH EBON A CO„ LIMITED

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

Montserrat
Dominica St. Vincentat. Kitts

Antigee St. Lada
Trinidad and Demer.ira

nirwiiNc to 
St. John. N. B.

MAILS. PASSENOeRS. FREIGHT.
The mce, attractive Tomtit Roue nailable to 

the Canadian travell-r 
LITERATUiyi ON REQUEST

The Royal Mill Steam Packet Co.
__________ HALIFAX, n. s._________
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Ü1L
Pioneer Lodge Were Banquetted 

Fifty Years Old At Union Club

NOVEMBER 14, .9.9THE ST16
i",-

Engineers' Meeting 
Held Last Evening f=

«HHy h wh >»>/I \

Dreadnaught
Tire Chains

St, John Branch of En|tn«h 
ing Institute of Canada in 
Session—Interesting Pspen 
Read and Discussed-—Neat 
Meeting in December.

Event Will be Celebrated To 
night by Grand Banquet ir 
Clifton House — Largely 
Attended Meeting Last 
Evening.

Sir Frederick Lewis, Chairman 
of Furness Withy Co. Ltd. 
With H, C. BUekiston Were 
Honored Guests Last Even-

/
4ing. sltbossh priced lower «Su some ««her---------—

mille up to s quality «tender'd absolutely unexcell
ed, without retard to price, Equip YOUR ear with 
DRBADNOUOHTB—ytmll like them.

imfbhial ernes
are excellent relue i eery popular lor Wht cars ter 
which they are highly recommended.

x Oeme In and See Our Tire Chaîne.
MOTOR CAR BUPFLY DEPT.—FIRST PIXXML

t*et hleht'i eeealon ot the 8t. John 
branch ot the Bnettwerln* inetltute ot 
Canada wet aae ot the larea»t held
In the city,

After the- routine buelneea was 
tranaactwl a vary Intereellng paper on 
the Cape Bald Breakwater wan read 
By Jeffrey Bleed, A. At. 8. t. C„ Chat
ham, enrlneer of the public woth« da- 
périment Mr. Bleed coaildered the 
proeeii he deacrlhtd to be one that 
will supersede the ordinary crib work 
on* wharraa, especially tinea lumber 
has Inereeeeiftn celt lad ll difficult 
to obtain,

A discussion of the action of con
crete in tide water* was entered Into 
by those present, all tendlni to ihew 
that trust will route the oration of 
concrete below bleb water mark,

H. M. I till, M. 8. 1, C., provincial 
road engineer, read a comprehenitvn 
paper on the highways of the prov
ince. He told of the htatory and de
velopment of road making right up 
to the present ayetem and gave a de
tailed description of trunk, aeoondary 
and bye ntmM 
périment. There 
miles of road* In the province, he 
*aM, and not ten per cent, of that 
number have been located with say 
Idea of efficiency from en engtaearlni 
standpoint. The worst section aae be
ing gradually repaired until now the 
roads are In good shape and the whale 
system la being built up Into IIrat-clan 
condition,

The plane of hla department to to 
make sections of the road* nearest 
the neutre# of population permanelt 
highways, after the trunk road li 
made paMabte. At prevent there are 
about 1,10(1 mllee of 
the province, constructed nt an aver
age cost of 16,(HlO a mile, and I,loo 
mllee of secondera roada at a cost 
of $8,000 a mile. The evolution of the 
motor car and the auto truck hae 
made new demande on road maklni 
ami now roads that would last for 
wveral years are worn down In very 
abort time by the motor truck traffic.

There are 600 can a day on Ihe 
Itothceay road alone, at ordinary 
times, and he thought that there would 
he an average traffic next euatmeh 
of 8,000 cars on the etreeta of Rt. 
John every day, and their part in 
wearing down the made I, not In- 
eonalderable.

Mr. Hill, In hie very Intereellng pa
per, also touched ou the Rt. Stephen- 
Rt. John road, keying that the rood 
was only bad In «pote and would hare 
attention with the other thorough- 

lie a poke of the O ondoie Point 
road and described the wearing of the 
surface there, which, though under 
heavy traffle all the time, to eg smooth 
as when the

Cedi Kerb 
end announ 
would he held on Deeembar 18, when 
a dleeueelen of town planning would 
bo held.

A largely attended meeting ot 
Pioneer lodge Me. I, I. O. O. F.. was 
held la their roomi, Germain street, 
last evening and a large nuntoer of 
candidates were Initiated.

This la the httleth anniversary of 
the lodge end the event will be oete* 
brated tonight with n banquet at the

One of the "biggest" men In the 
world of shipping was here yesterday 
In the person of Blr Fhedertck Lewis, 
London, chairman of the Furness, 
WHhy Co., Ltd, nnd chetrmen and 
director ot many other steamship lines, 
including the Attire Une, the Holder 
Une, and ‘the Manchester Une.

Blr Frederick Lewis succeeded VI* 
count Furness ns chetrmen ot the 
Pomes 
sober

Clifton House.
ft was fifty years ego, on August 

Nth, that Pioneer lodge wee Ike first 
lodge In New Brunswick to be Instsll- 
ed, The charter membera were as fol
low» I Robert 0. Barnes, Alex Bob 
ertaoo, a. T. Knolltn, John V. Mils. 
Christopher Armetrong, William Kan 
nedy, William Hillman end W. ! 
Whiting. AU of theee gentlemen have 
passed awny, the Inst being Wllllsm 
Hillman who died In Boston some time 
ngo. An officer of the lodge slated 
last night that probably Pldneer ha. 
produced more Grand Masters that, 
any other lodge In thh jurisdiction In
cluding H. n, llarm-s. Alexander Rob
ertson, Joseph Wltnon, 'Gilbert Mu* 
ditch, Dr. James Christie, Andre ensu
ing. J, L. Btowart, Dr. A. D. Rmlth.

Members of Pioneer Inntslled Peep 
leas, Beaver, Rt. Andrews, Bltoam end 
Golden Rule lodges. It oen «Iso claim 
to be the parent lodge of Alberta 
Ledge No, l, Calgary, Alberta, George 
Murdoch who Instituted thnt lodge 
withdrawing from Pioneer to do ao,

W. li. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDis, Withy Cbmpany early In Oe- 
of «hla year. Ho was bora In 

WTO, nnd nt the early age of thirteen 
alerted In hie present career, end 
•totted from the bottom of the ladder. 
Now he to one of the tore moth figures 
In the entire world ot the merchant 
marine.

He woe accompanied by H. C. Black- 
taton, one of the dlreelon ot the Fur
ness Une. with headqumrtoro In New 
York, end manager of 
internets In the United 

Yesterday the two d.atlttiulehed visi
tors were taken'about the harbor In 
the company tug Neptune, Inspecting 
the various port facllltlee end proper 
ties, and later motored to Best Rt. 
John, where the engineers In charge 
of the construction work there ex
plained the progress of the work and 
the operation of the dry dock and 
proposed lermlnela.

Lest night Rlr Frederick and Mr. 
Blaekleton were the guetta of the 
local représenta tires at n dinner In 
the Union club. About twentg-five 
representatives of the leading city en
terprises end shipping firme were also 
present, and h very enjoyoble time 
was had The health of the guest

Return. Show St. John Ha,
Almost Achieved It* Ob* 
jectlve—Member» of Y, W,
P. A. Have Opened Booth,

* —-The Provincial Return».

HH>«td«tdttt-t~trr-ttf'-Tf ftft--»*-—******1*—* ' ■Uisssssssssssssis.sses**,

OPENS THIS MORNINGthe comtwny's 
Btates.-a.

Î AROUND THE CITY 1 23rd Anniversary SaleDoor pries tonight, Cothedral High 
Ten. Vacuum Bweeper.

------
QUABTBT OF DRUNKS,

At the police court yesterday morn- 
tit* tour drunks pleaded qutlty and 
were remanded.

Every Hat Especially Displayed and 
Very Specially Priced

Closes November 22nd
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

plttttted by hi* de 
m eotne 16,000

». M

—m Victory Loan Now 
Looks Successful

BOARD OF TRAD!
The Board of Trade 

reived an Inquiry from 
cernlni manufacturers of hardware 
and wire nails here, and from Atlanta, 
Ueurgla, asking fur general Informa
tion about the city,

yesterday re- 
Trinidad vim

Thi OIRLI' CLUB
The regular meeting ot the dirts' 

Club of hi. David’s Church was held 
list evening A social time with mu 
sic ami refreshments was enjoyed 
This will be tile last meeting to be 
held In Rt. John's church as the next 
Thursday the new building will be 
opened.

-
e noted visitors left bn the mid

night train for Halifax, where they 
will Inspect the company property. At 
they have here.

Udy Lewis and daughter also ao 
rived In the city yes let-day, but went 
through on the noon train to Halifax

laarotfiMMMMiWtiqfiMMgH
truna roada In

Though the todies of the Y. W. P. A. 
did net gkt their 86 booths in opera- 

yesterday, the chief .reason be
ing the shortness of time fit their die- 
pa sal, they did get ala «going and 
ro mens alone managed to secure 

tight applications for Victory bonds.
The six booths are located at the 

Imperial Theatre, the Western Union 
building, King street, 8. H. Hawker's 
store, Main and Pandlse Bow, It. B. 
Irons, Portland and Malm 8. R. Rob
ertson, Douglas avenue aud Main, 
and Allan's Pharmacy. Fslrrtlle, The 
ladlee are not content with staylnp 
In the boothi and waiting for the peo
ple to come up nnd apply, but go out 
after the effliller Investors, and are 
making a success of the undertaking

Returns ^published below are tonally 
for Wednesday night's totals and It 
will be seen thnt Rt. John has almost 
achieved Its objective. It Is believed 
by the headquarters' staff that the city 
and oounty Is well over Its objective 
now, and whnn the returns from the 
Million Dollnr Club are made known, 
It to hot Impossible that the tity may 
have a look In at the German gun.

Many of the district* are going 60 
par «ont. to 100 per coot, over their 
objectives, ao If St. John Is to wla 
prentier honors It muet even do better 
than it did Inti year, when the sum 
of $0,180,000 was subscribed.

«tie of the outstanding features of 
the present campaign to the foot that 
It Is really a big investtfre proposition 
so fnr.

Last year the Bverage Investment 
was about $610, thl, year the average 
Is 8711. last year there were 1,811 
local applications for smaller bonds, 
this year the same applications num
ber only 4,000. •

Returns np to Wednesday night are 
listed below i

ENTERPRISE STOVES HAVE A REPUTATION—«*.—
INJURED MIN IMPROVING

Injured by a now- 
del explosion at the Hpoon eland 
quarries on Tuesday, was reported to 
be resting comfortably at the Hos
pital yesterday. The patient's eyes 
are bandaged following an operation 
p, rformed on Wednesday, but It Is be
lieved that the danger of Ills losing 
his sight has been eliminated.

County Council 
Finance Committee

HonJohn Tlumipeon,

Far general exaellenee that has rendered them mere popular 
than those of any ether make.

Thli reputation I» the reeult of years et hard work 
an the part of the foundry who aim ta make thorough, 
ly reliable goads and sail them at prleae within the 
rush of all.

In our ehewreeme we have a full eeeertment end cordially In
vite all interested to sail and look ever eur line, and make a 
careful comparison ot merit and value.

—tTOVil FOR ANY AND EVERY PLACE—

At a meeting of the finance commit
tee of the county council yesterday 
It was decided to recommend the con
struction ot an annei to the Public 
General Hospital to provide accom
modation for a modern kitchen. It 
WM estimated that the extension, 
With tile necessary equipment Would 
cost about $10,000. The proposal In
volves equipping the kitchen with 
up-tisdete appliances «null as have 
been Installed In Ihe Rt. John tioun- 
ty Hospital. A small aerates lift to 
carry the food to the various wards 
Would be nqtttred, and ateam tables 
would be needed In the ward pan
tries. All the kitchen equipment 
would be portable,

tiommtoeionerg of the hospital were 
present nt the meeting and urged the 
need of an annex for kitchen purposes. 
The arrangements would permit ac
commodation being provided for more 
patienta, and at present fendilles were 
somewhat taxed,

The finance committee also recom
mended the purchase of a filing cnbl- 
hot for the county treasurer's office.

.— •-«——
Door prise tonight, Cathedral High 

Tea, ViH'Uum Bweeper,

ADDRilSED THI BOV1.
Kerby, chief engineer of tlie 

C, P. »., in this district, gare a most 
Interesting eddreee leet night on en
gineering to the High "V Club In 
the V M. C, A. rooms. About 86 buy, 
were present, with the president, 
Thomas lloblnenn In the chair. He 

later served by the

P. C,

1

Sme/ibon i fRZhw ltd.fares.

freehmenta were 
boys themselves. road was laid, 

ty presided at the meeting 
oed that the neat session

A
WAS INTKRTAINED

The Y. M. C. A. of the Oermeln 
street church cniertulned the younfi 
ladles of Ihe Phllslhei, Class at a mon
tre parly In the Imperial last evening 
anil after Ihe show they ell went to 
the church hall where they had a 
pleasant social time and enjoyed re
freshments, The evening wee e gfenl 
success.

gsturdsy 10 p. m,"loses epee 1.10 «■ m. Olsss 0 p, m,

Big Bargain Bela at Women’s and
Mluae’ Cento continued all day to
day end Saturday In Ceetume tac
tion, and Fleer.

"Vsur eueeaaa depends upon y eur 
ability te gave—Buy 

victory Benda-
Competitive Plans 

To Be Called For•HIM WIKI MAHOMED
Cotiiplnintn hate renchfld the liquor 

injector» thnt neveral riilp» coming 
Into the harbor recently hum hud on 
board a supply of liquor, tieteral whip» 
were (inarched br Inspectors McAItttiit, 
Merryfleld *nd Kerr but nothing WM 
found «ftcept nuffle mcdlcnted wtnea 
which were for *hlp'» etorm- Thl* in
formation wm given ye»terd»y by In 
rpectuf McAlnan.

Will Present Bill 
To Legislature

THE SUCCESS OF A REALLY BEAUTIFUL ROOM DEPENDS TO A 
GREAT EXTENT ON ITS FLOOR COVERINGS

Competitive plans for a new muni
cipal building on the present elle of 
the court house, sod else plena for I 
building to take In the site at the fire 
station end the registry offlne will be 
called tor If the mediation adopted 
by Ihe Building committee yesterday 
Is endorsed by the county council. The 
committee alto decided to secure the 
advice of the city bolldlng Inspector 
as to the eheraeter of the roof thnt 
might be constructed on Ule present 
«bell of the court bouee, and it file 
advice to favorable tenders 1er the 
work of repairing Ihe building nay 
be called for to find out what It would 
«eel,

HANDSOME WILTON RUGS in snappy, up-to-the-minute designs for the 
parlor or living room are now showing in our Carpet Section.

Among the very late désigné we Chinese pattern* on ground* of black or beau
tiful blues. Plain centered ruga in taupe with effective Empire border, Medallion 
designs in reel Oriental effects, also fine Persian patterns and coloring*. Some very 

•exclusive pieces are in this collection and we invite your 
personal inspection. ^

Germain Street Entrance.

Cecil C. Kirby presided at a meeting 
nf the provisional, executive of the 
New Brunswick Association of Pro
fessional engineers lest night, when 
It was decided to present e bill to the 
provincial legislature asking that en
gineering be made « close profession 
In the province, the «erne ne law end 
medicine.

The bill will permit only qualified 
engineers to practise their profession, 
nnd In tills connection the committee 
tn charge of arrangements to trying 
to get In touch with all electrical, 
mechanical, mining and olrll engineers 
nnd these engaged In any other branch 
of the calling.

Members from all parts of the pro»- 
lore were In attendance and tiie meet
ing wee a most Interesting one,

NOVELTIES IN SEPARATE SKIRTS

Ten rente admittance to the Cath
edral High Tes tonight gives you « 
«haute to win a vacuum sweeper,

Applies
Ilona.County 

It, John . .$8,888,860
tinge ................. 880,000

Madiwaeke ir,7,w,o 
Queens - Run- 

bury east -,
Queens • Run 

bury/west.,, 88,060 
Gloucester Upper 400,000 
Gloucester Lower 10,060 
Beetlgouche '468,060 

.... 008,800 
Albert ,,, 188,000
Westmorland 080,660 

160,1*0

Amount
6871ENTERTAINMENT WAS 

GREATLY ENJOYED

Good Attendance Last Even
ing In Naturel History 
Room* When Concert Wss 
Given in Aid of Chwity.

M3
008

t181,160 461 -The committee bed been «ailed to
gether beeauee notices had been sent 
ont asking for tenders to tear down 
the old eonrt house and remove the 
materiel. But no tenders were put In, 
eonlrectors «ridSully thinking It 
would not be worth while making 
estimates,

It Is probable the question of doing Kent.. 
anything will romain In abeyance till Northumberland 
the next meeting of Ike county conn- Weal 
HI, when there will be some new mem. NorthMberlaad 
here from Ike parishes tn attendance

47

DECIDED REDUCTIONS FOR THE WEEK-ÈND 
ARE OFFERED ON ALL OUR IMPORTED 

PATTERN HATS

846 z
18

646
Turk 1272 l,163

\1272
Despite Ihe Inclement weather, 

there wee s very good attendance at 
the concert In the Natural History 
rooms tost night, and iheeeewhe brav
ed the storm to be present were cure 
ly repaid In pleasure for their dis
comfort during the journey.

Among the vocal solve were: Un
folding, Jnrm Rapture, The Hee, Ye 
Cupide and Graces, I Attempt from 
I -otto's W chocs» to My, April. The 
Star end Maythne, by Miss Louise 
Height: The First Knee, A Bong at 
old 1-onden, Irish Hilh Rouge, by 
Mis* Freds Jenkins; violin solos com 
prising Llebesfroud. tad Walter's 
Prize Bong, by Miss Winifred Berxedi 
and s piano solo, Grande Vale*, by 
Miss Dorothy Bayard, who 
esmpsnlst of the «teuton

The proceeds were for e -heritable 
torpeer.

68

Every hat in this collection has been designed for this 
season's wear and many beautiful and becoming model* 
will be found priced at extraordinary economies. This offers 
you an exceptional opportunity to secure a really beautiful 
hat at d very moderate price,

Millinery Section, Second Floor. >

878,100

... 878,660 
,, 161,600 
, todjwo 

. 860,000

10,176,000

887
are now being shown at P. A. Dyke- 
man's. Unusual raines, too, erery 
one of them. One thing Is certain, 
and thnt Is, that when these ere ell 
sold It will be Impossible to buy them 
«gain to sell at such a price for a long 
long time tv come.

Bneeptienvlly smart désigna In large 
plaids, now so popular—come with 
row of butions down the back. These 
ere very special and being bought el 
a Mg discount we are able to offer 

The monthly meeting of (he Cbll- (hem at $6.66. The regular relues are 
dre»1» Aid Society wee held lest 116.00. Pure Wool Cloth Bklrto from 
night in the children's Home, A. M Ihe Oilord Woolen Mille, heather
flekUttg being In Ihe chair. There tweed effects, In Grey, Brown and
wee a fine attendance end n great deal Green, tailored «tries with pockets, 
of business Wes transacted. A num- Regular $16.00 for 60.06. 
bar of new cates were reported «ni A rosy eitenslre range of Navy and 
action ordered in «orne of I bom. Btoch (forgo In nil «dee. Rome are 

The report of Ihe agent, H-tv. plein tailored styles, other* hare
George Scott, showed that since the fancy yoke effect, from $6.00 np. Ac
tom meeting fifty-three letters had cordlsn Pleated Navy Berge, trimmed 
been written, «btirthroe Halle made, with Black Military Brefd to one of 
while ton people called M Ihe hones the newest modes, priced at *16.60 
to connection with the work, «to Also Boa Pleated styles In Mery and

Blech at $14.76.

468
Vlotorto .. 
Cwleton .. 
Charlotte..

168CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA 
IS LARGELY ATTENDED

626
886

18,087
.--v- - *- .. ..set
Another rory torse attendance 

marked the Cathedral High Tea tost 
evening, supper was served to <10 
persons end the total number who 
hare been present daring the week to 
8.400 Up to ihto time tost year the 
total woe 1,77».

The door prlro, tool night, s meheg- 
anr «erring tray, wee woe ty ticket 
No, 84,180. Tonight's prise to g 
Vaceam Sweeper, and Saturday (tight
a toe of coal.

The door who at Iceland wee won 
by No *0, This afternoon tram 8.80 
to 0 80 will be Children's (toy Rep- 
per will be eeraed for (Hem, end the 
City Cornet Band roll be present.
..The Felr elwws Saturday night. At 
10.80 o'clock the rotifig contort will 
does. The JetentieCK* Cornet Sand 
will he present, and the enure room 
Will he turned Into an lee cream bomb 
#« which three prisse may he wee.

ri?AHMJRg
ed «I 2.80 o'clock and all the emus*.
menu will be goto*. Supper screed

CHILDREN’S AID
SOCIETY MEETING

rnS \m kino bthiit- v awmtt $nntr « mammy tqwwWM SO

Meeting at N. B. A, A. to Itoerd 
of Trade rooms tonight. SENSECOLLUM LOGOS FAIR 

There wm e good eltondene* in (be 
Grange Mall, «Imends etreel. leal 
night to enjoy the muelo at the Domin
ie* Fife and Dram Band end the many 
Other features of the Col hem Lodge 
Fair. Tbo door tnt», » keg ot goer 

■try /ernes McAfee Mrs J 
■ celts m todies 

•rue for the bagatelle, while Mr. War 
ing raptured Ihe genre prise, » bag 
Of goer. In the boon beg contest e 
tard recenser donated try W, M. May 
ward was won by A. S. Klerstssd and 
the ladles' prize, fotwy writing pager,

A fabric 1* only ns good as the woolen from which 
It is made, The woolen coats we import from New 
York end London are made only from long etep)P 
pure woolen. That's why these garments retain the 
original line* built Into them—and this ii the cause 
of their popularity.

children were admitted to the Jfome, 
and one was placed In Ihe General 
Public Hospital for the remorel of ‘ JUNIOR BOV*' SOCIAL.

The Junior Busbies» Boys at the 
r. M. C, A. hod a social last eight 
when a permanent organisation for 
the winter month* wee arranged and 
a motion picture exhibit and refresh 
mente were enjoyed. Albert Angel 
wee elected president of the dab, end 
E. O. Iunis w«e appointed secretary 
The keys intend to tohe up s varied 
programme for the winter month*.

was won 
McAfee won * fruit

MAV OB FIRM BMORTAO*.
*t John Is facing a fleh shortage 

today, ee 11 to not believed that there 
to «efficient sen-food to meet the ordl
nary demands Salmon I» attain on 
the market and «Utile et 86 to tOe. *
to., sefordltn to ent. Haddock and 
cod «elle fer 16c.; halibut 66c/; meek- 
srsl 20c ; smelts 20c.: finnan haddock 
16c.; kipper* 7c. each; Mooters ft 
eat*; clams 66c. a quart; oysters $1 

$1.8* a quart.

pssr was captured by W. (tommy. A 
fortune toiler wee yreeeet during the 
stee mg sad this booth ecu tory forge- 
1r patronised. Tonight toe door prize 
to g food of so*f drawled hr K. f tad 
W. r. Starr

MAIOLA,
Can «4 Gilbert's Grocery — see 

fried; Detinues 
Dotigbaot* seabed with the wonderful

•**
French potatoes Ten cents admittance to tbo Cath

edral High Tee tonight gives yon » 
chance to win s viennes «weeper.a quarte seal tope»ew

'•Veur Success depends upan yeur 
ability to lave—Buy 
' Victory Benda.

4 A__________________ -
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GARMENTS
PURCHASED

NOW
WILL BE, 

IP DBRlREti, 
PLACED . 

ON YOUR 
DECEMBER 
ACCOUNT.

rotm success
DEPENDS 
ON YOUR
ability 

TO «AVE.
BUY

VICTORY
BONDS.

THE WtATHBR

Toronto; Ont, Ne», 18—Ike 
ther hee been ««1er In Ontario a»« 
temperaturee below taro have bean 

Manitoba-antgtneral In
ehuwan, while In Alberta It has 

comparatively mild There Is 
tudlnaUoue ot * dletuibenae 

developing off the Atlantic Ouaat.
Mlti Mot.

bean
aonie

Prince Rupert ,
Victoria
Calgary .,,,,,
Rd monte*
Ilatllcford ....
Ih-lnco Albert ,
Moose Jaw ...
Winnipeg ....
Parry Bound ,,
Port Arthur 
London 
Toronto . ■.
Kingston .,
Ottawa ....
Mont mill « >
Quebec ....
Bt. John 
Halifax ....

•—Bdlow icro.
Fereeette

Maritime—Strong winds or galea 
with rain, followed by colder wear 
ther

Northern New England -Clearing 
and colder Friday, Saturday fair I 

northwest winds.
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